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RIT/CISM OF MAY

Boston sch
By Daniel Hurewitz
The Boston public school teachers will strike today,
shutting down schools across the city in protest of the
city's failure to fund their new three-year contract.
Teacher raises were scheduled to go into effect Decemm 1, but did not when the city refused to fund the entire
contract..The union has since rejected a city offer to fund
the first year.
Boston Teachers Union
President Edward Doherty
said that the strike is designed to raise the public's
awareness of the city's response to teacher demands.
"I'm hoping that this strike
will [create] awareness about
the whole issue . .. of public
education, not simply as a
contract fight between the
Mayor and the union, but as a
accial issue."
Doherty criticized both
the mayor and the business
community for not giving
strong backing to the con-

/

Teachers' Union President Ed Doherty Oeft) is
leading BPS teachers into .. strike that will leave
Derek Szabo Photo
classrooms empty today.

tract. "The mayor has not been as supportive as we would
like him to be," he said. ''The mayor is looking at price,
and not value."
The busi ness community is similarly too concerned with
cost, charged Doherty. "They're looking at budgets, and
no new taxes, and at ledger sheets, and what they're not
looking at is the thousands of peoples' lives in this city
who will be affected by this."
The mayor and business leaders maintain that they are
supportive of the contract but that there is currently no
funding for it They point to the resolution of the state's
fiscal uncertainty as the time when it will become possible to evaluate more clearly funding options
The contract, agreed to last May, includes both a salary
increase component and a school management component. Teachers would receive a 4% pay raise this year
under the contract, and a 7% raise for each of the following two years. The city is assessing thccostofthecontract
at $89 million, adding in the cost of each raise every year
that it is paid. The union, however, secs the contract as
costing only $41 million.
The contract aJso effects significant design changes in
school management, including decentralizing control to
the school site, and sharing decision-making among
parents, teachers and administrators. 11\ese aspects of lhc
Continued on page 7

SEEKING NEIGHBORS' SUPPORT

STUDENTS ARE EASY VICTIMS

Greenery in
retreat

Correlation seen between
students and crime

By Daniel Hurewitz

This is the second article in a
two part series on the relationship between students living in Allston-Brighton alfll
recent increases ill crime.

The Greenery Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing
Center backed away from one development proposal
this weelc, and appears to have been blocked on a
second.
On Monday the Greenery withdrew its Zoning
Board of Appeals petition to convert a neighborhood
home into a family iM. The decision, according to
Greenery spokesperson Joan Ligon, was motivated
by an absence of strong community support. The
zoning board was scheduled to review the proposal
Tuesday morning.
Greenery officials said that they wanted WQrk for
broader local support before facing the city board.
"We felt we needed to do more comP'~nity work,"
explained spokesperson Joan LigP"· "[We need] to
work more with the neighbog"find gain their support."
Ligon conceded tha.Wle possibility of a denial
played a role in dete?'lhing the Greenery decision. " I
guess that was pirt of [the decision to withdraw],"
said Ligon. /. denial by the board would have prevented ~petition from being refiled for a year.
"~ that we feel that we' re so close to making
~ in-roads with the neighbors and the outspoken
ones are in the minority," explained Ligon. "We need
IO get our larger neighborhood together."
The Greenery purchased the 14 William Jackson
Avenue home last December with the intent of makContinued on page 2

partment, there has been
a significant increase in
the number of thefts in
Allston-Brighton this
year. Compared to the
first ten months of last
By Daniel Hurewitz
year, there were 11 O
more robberies this year,
Property crimes, drug arnearly 350 more burglarests, and student presence arc
ries, and over 250 more
alJ up in Allston-Brighton this
incidents of larceny.
year-and in significant proThat amounts to a 75%
portions.
increase in robberies, a
These increases, accord50tI1
· bu gl
70 ·
10
C riminologists say that increased student population in
increase
r ai~g to scvcrallllocbca.I crim i~olo-d A-B has had an effect on the volume of crime.
ries, and a 15% increase
gists, may a
mtertwme .
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in larceny.
An increased student presence, they suggest, may provide
The increase in drug arrests is even more dramatic.
an easy target for drug users in need of funding.
Through October of this year, there were three times as
According to figures released by the Boston Police DeContinued on page 4

Myerson will not seek re-election
By Daniel Hurewitz
State Representative Eleanor Myerson announced this
week that she will not seek re -election next fall, bringing to
end a twenty-year tenure in public office.
In a media release which described the job of representative as both fascinating and frustrating, Mycrson stated, "I
have decided to change the direction of my activities. . . . It's
time to pause a bit, to do some thinking, maybe some trav-

clling, and to do those things with my husband and best
friend, Morton Myerson."
Myerson said the decision comes after a long personal
debate over her future. Having served at the state house for
nine years, she explained that she has "mixed feelings"
about leaving office, particularly about leaving her many
friends. But she said she was happy finally to announce her
decision.
Continued on page 3
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Portion of H.S. assignment
plan approved
very angry," she said. "If you're not part of
the solution, you're part of the problem."
Bowman felt that committee members
failed to participate in the overall planning
process, and raised objections Tuesday
night that should have been raised back in
September. "Those member who were
against the timeline and the way we scoped
out the work should have voted ' no' to
begin with. We would have done things differently," she said.
Committee members' earlier apathy
struck Bowman as ironic. "This is frustrating," she said. "A lot of members didn't
participate in the subcommiuee.... and
people are always saying that [Superintendent Laval] Wilson is a centrist, that he
works in a vacuum."
Nevertheless, Bowman remained confident that a complete controlled choice plan
will be in place by September, and pleased
that the formal process is underway.
In other business Tuesday night, the
commiuee approved a major plan to curb
the drop-out in the Hispanic community
and discussed the possibility of establishing
a separate program for violent or disruptive
students.

In their final meeting of the year, the
Boston School Commiuee voted to approve
only portions of the high school student
assignment plan designed by AllstonBrighton representative Rosina "Kitty"
Bowman's subcommittee.
In an unusual vote for the committee,
four members voted in favor of the total
plan, six voted against it, and three voted in
favor of particular portions. Those portions
approved by the seven proponents will be
enacted, while the remaining pieces go back
into subcommittee.
The committee agreed to establish one
city-wide high school zone for students to
choose from with each high school having a
magnet theme. Dorchester and Brighton
High Schools will both have health services
as part of their magnet programs, while East
Boston High and the exam schools will not
fall into the controlled choice plan.
Court-ordered racial, bilingual, and special education student percentage guidelines will be maintained, but the degree of
exact.itude remains unclear. It also remains
uncertain whether preference wiJl be given
to students living extremely close to ccnain
high schools.
Bowman was annoyed and frustrated
following the meeting. "It makes me feel

By Daniel Hurewitz

The city unveiled four bronze sculptures at the park next to the Veronica B.
Smith Senior Center on Chestnut Hill Avenue Saturday. Commissioned by the
Edward Ingersoll Browne Fund, Nick Edmonds' sculptures depict
grandparents a nd grandchildren greeting each other.
Derek Szabo Photo

Eight left homeless after fire
The third fire in less than two years in the
Cummings Road area left eight residents
homeless and caused some $55 ,000 damage
to a four-story brick apartment building
early Friday morning.
A first alarm was sounded at 2:47 a.m.,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - followed by a second at 2:55 and a third at
2:58, bringing 75 firefighting personnel and
lighL Sl'le saw it as an effort to circumvent 21 firefighting apparatus ro the blaze at 48
and deflate growing neighborhood concern, Cummings Road.
and said, "that's been kind of par for what
"When we pulled up there was a heavy
Continued from front page
they [the Greenery] arc doing."
fire condition on the second floor," said Dising it an inn for families of patients. The
Tempesta contended that the Greenery trict 11 Fire Chief Ellis. "It was pretty rouhome, previously owned by former State "saw the writing on the wall" since the tine except that we had an explosion [potenRepresentative John Melia, directly abuts conversion had been opposed by the All- tial] at the rear of the building and I sent a
the Greenery's Chestnut Hill Avenue prop- ston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advi- unit behind the building as a precaution."
sory Commiuee (PZAC), the Brighton-AllFire officials determined that the fire
erty.
Neighboring William Jackson Avenue ston Improvement Association (BAJA), and originated on the second floor in a front bedroom when someone fell asleep while
residents were pleased with Monday's with- Tempesta's group.
smoking a cigarcue, and spread through the
drawal. Jim Monz said, "As far as I'm con- Fourth floor permits expired
Another Greenery project also hit a snag second floor and then to the third floor up
cerned, we won the first battle. That was relathis week. Despite announcements last through the closet'>.
tively easy."
Firefighters were able to contain and
Former Washington Heights Citizen week that construction is imminent for a
Association President Lucy Tempesta founh floor addition, the city Inspcctional douse the fire by 3:30 a.m. No one was
viewed the withdrawal in a less favorable
Continued on page 3 reported injured.
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Massachusetts College of Art

S!

621 Huntington Avenue . Boston, MA 02115
Professional and Continuing Education

BRIGHTON LAUNDRY CENTER

Courses and Workshops in art, crafts, design, media &
performing arts, art history and art education.

430-432 Washington Street + 254-9538 + 254-3737
(Across from Flanagan's Market)

Announcing Our Expansion To

Spring classes begin January 16th
Children's classes, February and April vacation

A Full Service Dry-Cleaner
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$2.00 FREE

Dry Cleaning
$10.00 Minimum
Order
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Dry Cleaning
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Shirts
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•Suits •Sport Coats •Slacks II
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I •Skirts •Sweaters •Dresses
On Hangers
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This is the third fire within the past year
and a half in the area, occupied largely by
students. In July, fire struck 44 Cummings
Road and last December another building
burned in the area, according to Ellis.
He said the building was likely in compliance with fire safety codes, noting that
several firefighters heard blaring alarms as
they fought the fire.
Ellis said that this fire signals the start of
the heavy fire season. "From now until
March we will be very busy," he said.
" People have to be very careful. When they
bring Christmas trees into a house there's a
hazard."
In addition to increased numbers of fires,
said Ellis, the winter also presents impediments to firefighting. He explained that with
snow piled on the roadsides its often difficult for the trucks to maneuver comers.
This is particular) y troublesome, he said,
when cars are parked on the street comers.
" In many cases we have to ac111ally hounce
thccaroutoftheway. Then my guys have to
go fight the fire."

Mlntmum of 3

I

L __ Expires_:_!~/90 _ _ _ _J

Coupons must accompany Incoming orders.
Coupons cannot be used with other coupons or promotions.

Call now for a brochure or more information.
617/731-0275
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A VERY MERRY HOLIDAY & HAPPY NEW
YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS .
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COMMITTEE CRITICIZED

Pharmacy Tips

Heated testimony over hospital move
and Mattapan residents aren't
The proposed St Margaret's/
St.Elizabeth 's merger sparked
going to get over the re [to the
new St.Margaret's site] ."
heated testimony at a hearing last
Thursday. About 40 people came
Supporters of the move disagreed. A woman who has
to the Jackson/Mann School, talcing up both sides of the issue beworked a t St. Elizabeth's as a
translator for 21 years said that
fore the Community Needs Assessment Committee.
she knew patients who "have
The Committee - which is
been getting here (to Allston
comprised of twelve members
from Dorchester) for years.
representing the hospital, the
There's always a way."
Nobody made an effort to
mayor's office, neighborhood
businesses, elderly and both
dispute the quality of St.
Margaret's health care. Instead,
communities - will file a report
many wanted to raise other iswith the Acute Hospital Conversion Board by Christmas week.
sues at the hearing.
For John Carmilia, the
The Committee's findings will be
health
care issue was moot.
part of the Conversion Board's
" You ' re talking about institureview of the hospital's application for a $50 million bond to fund
tional expansion," he said. " It's
destroyed our community,
the move.
brought in undesi rabl es ....
Dr. Jeanne Taylor, chairperson of the Community Needs
You're talking about the quality of life for people in the hosAssessment Committee, explained that the Committee's The proposed move of St. Margaret's Hospital pital, that's maybe a thousand
purpose was to evaluate the im- to Brighton continues to draw opposition.
people. What about 90,000
people in Allston-Brighton?
pact St. Margaret's leaving
Dorchester for Allston would have on "the community St What about us?"
Anticipating such comments, Taylor made an effort
Margaret's serves."
But while the purpose of the meeting was to elicit testi- from the beginning to keep the hearing focussed on health
mony about the ramifications of the move to available issues. "This committee is not charged with parking or
health services, testimony veered on to the institutional institutional expansion," she said. " We are here to evaluate
expansion issue.
impact on health care of all persons only."
From a state-wide perspective, moving St. Margaret's
Members of the audience were unsatisfied with this
from Dorchester to Allston would have minimal impact, announceinent, shouting "You're not caring about the
those in support of the move argued. Ken Salvucci of community!" "You' re in Allston-Brighton, not DorchBrighton asked, "Are we that selfish that we want to deny ester," noted one man. "You have to address AllstoncitizensofBrighton, Dorchester, ofBoston, of Eastern Mas- Brighton's concerns."
sachusetts a first rate hospital?"
Throughout the meeting, residents continued to comBut critics portrayed the move in terms of Allston- plain about being "overrun" by institutions. Lucy Tempesta,
Brighton's gain being Dorchester's loss. Dependence on President of the Washing ton Heights Citizen' s Association,
public transportation could make the relocated St. called the committee "biased" in favor of the merger.
Margaret's inaccessible to Dorchester residents, they asAfter the meeting, some residents lingered to argue
serted.
about the proposed move amongst themselves. One man
Theresa Hynes, of the Allston-Brighton Improvement described himself as opposed to institutional expansion, but
Association, argued that because "the need is greater in in favor of St Margaret's arrival. "As long as we're arguDorchester than in Allston-Brighton," the hospital should ing," he said, "anybody will be able to come right in here."
remain there.
By March the Acute Hospital Conversion Board should
David Marques concurred. "What good is a lot of hi-tech decide whether to grant St Margaret's the bond.
equipment if people can't get to it? Dorchester, Roxbury,
By Barton Clark

by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
BABY STEPS

When an infant under the age of five months needs to be
administered medication, it is best to take advantage of the innate
sucking action. Babies of this age have a tongue action that is
geared toward receiving nourishment from a nipple.To attempt to
feed the medication with a spoon is sure to be met with rejection.
Thus, the best route to follow is administration wtth a dropper or
syringe. Simply pladng the end of the dropper in the middle
portion of the tonge with the baby's head elevated 45 degrees is
almost sure to elicit the sucking response. As for taste, the infant's
ability to discern taste is not as highly developed as it will be later
on. The most highly developed region of the tongue is the tip.
Avoid it if the taste of the medication is objectionable.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781
Hours: Mon. tliru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 6pm

Calf for Fast Free Delivery
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master HHltli Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Baystata, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total H11ttti, Blua
Croas Plans, Medax, PAID, Medi-Mat, Teamsters, Multi-Group,
Divis ion of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

DORR'S UQUOR MART

1

3~4 Washington Street

•

Brighton Center

1
•

Seagrams V0•••••••••••$16.99
Mail-in rebate $4.00: Your final cost $12.99

Black Bush•••••• .. •• ...... $20.99
Ireland's Best Single Malt Whiskey 750ml

Jack Daniels••••••••••••$19.99
Gift Boxed l.75L

Dorr's Vodka••••••••••••$ 8.99

Greenery plans
r-.•••••••r1

closed the permit [in 1987] which also would nullify the
Board of Appeals case." Zoning Board of Appeals decisions
are only valid for two years.
Continued rrom page 2
Mosher further charged that the state health department
Services Department (I.S.D.) indicated
should not have approved the project
without current zoning and building perTuesday that the rehabilitation center does
"As far as I'm conmits. " I don't think they should be using
not have the permits required to construct
cerned, we won the
1985 documents," he said. " I think there
the addition. While the Greenery had refirst battle. That was
should have been a little more communiceived zoning and building permits for the
relatively easy."
cation between the two departments."
project back in 1984 and 1985, according
Tempesta concurred. She described the
to I.S.D. officials, those permits have since
state approval as "a shortcoming on
expired.
behalf of th e Department of Public
The Greenery applied for city and state
-Jim Monz
Health." She viewed the withdrawal of
approval to add a pediatric ward to its three
Resident of Wiii/am
the conversion application, however, as
story structure some five years ago. The
Jackson Avenue
part of a "chess game," which would
Zoning Board of Appeals approved the peallow the Greenery to build the addition.
tition in 1984 and the Inspectional Services
To receive new permits the nursing home will need to
D<(partment issued building permits in 1985. The state
reapply
to the zoning board, according to Mosher. The only
Wpartment of Public Health, however, only granted its apexception,
he said, would be if a court case had delayed the
proval last month.
In the interim, according to assistant l.S.D. commis- construction. Mosher was uncertain, however, if the state
sioner Gary Mosher, the other approvals expired. "As of approval process would be considered a comparable delay.
right now," explained Mosher, "the pennit is closed.... We

•••••

Myerson
Continued rrom front page
What the future holds for Myerson is uncertain. "I

will have a year to find things to do," she said She plans
to"expl<>relotsofthings ... andmaytakelotsofvacation.
I like to think of this as a creative retirement That means
I'm not just going to sit in a comer and grow old."
Myerson' spolitical concerns-women's issues, elderly affairs, environmental protection - will remain on
the agenda, she said, but they will soon be sharing space
with more personal interests such as teMis, golf and
gardening.

A political career was never part of Myerson' s original life plan. "I never would have dreamt it," she said,
"except that I did major in government in college."
"We didn't think quite so much in terms of Jong tenn
career goals," she added. "I was just in the right place at
the right time on a lot of occasions."
Myerson was first elected to public office in 1970
when she became a Selectman for the town ofBrookline.
In 1983, after twelve years as a Selectman, she was
elected to represent the 11th Suffolk District in the state
House of Representatives. District 11 includes parts of
Brighton, Brookline, Roslindale, and WestRoxbury. She
currently serves on the Committee on Taxation and is
vice-chair of the Committee on State Administration.

80 Proof l.75L

Jim Beam•••••••••••••• $12.99
l.7L

Cordons Gin••••••••••••$12.99
Stock Asti Spumante• •• •$ 5.99
Mail in rebate $3.00: Your final cost $2.99

Ridge Crest Cellars•••••$ 5.00
Chablis Burgundy Vin Rose 4L

Miller Genuine Draft••••10.49*
2-12 Pk Bottles

Coors Suitcases••••••••$11.49*
Regular Beer, Light & Gold

Kingshury•••••••••••••$10.49*
24-12

oz

Bottles Non-Alchoholic Beverage

Heinekin•••••••••••••••$15.49*
24-12oz Bottles
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Tree lighting starts holiday season
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Serving

SOMp • Simdwicher • Salads (
Party Platter for Four
Choice of any 4 meats
& any 2 kinds of cheese.

Only $8.95
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431 Cambridge Street • 782-8455
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by
Nat Sagatofl

379 Cambridge Street
Allston, Ma.
At the junction of Haroard and Cambridge Streets.

783-2434
• W e Do Not Use MSG In Our Foods •
TAKE-OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE

Monday-Friday
Dinner Hours
Saturday-Sunday

11:30 to 2:30
5:00 to 10:00
5:00 to 10:00

Mayor Flynn and several hundred
people were on hand yesterday for the
ceremonial lighting of the Christmas tree
outside the Jackson/Mann Community
School in Allston. The IIce lighting is one
of several around the city to signal the
start of a holiday season which offers a
host of things to do.
For instance, today at noon in
Brighton Center at the comer of Washington and MarketSIIeets crowds will line up
to participate in another ceremonial IIee
lighting. Along with the lighting the IIee,
organizers anticipate singing Christmas
carols. The kids in auendance will have a
chance to meet Santa Claus and also reap
the rewards of giving. Mauel Toys will be
on hand to collect toys, new or old, for
needy kids .

;/:

Mayor Flynn enjoys a moment with Santa, Bert and Ernie .
Derek Szabo Photo

Students and crime
Co11tinued from front page

Jack Mc Devitt, a Northeastern criminologist, sugmany drug arrests in Allstongested that when people are
Brighton as during the same pecrowded
into an apartment,
riod last year. Cocaine arrests
a
clumsiness
about security
saw the greatest rise, with 65 last
is
created:
keys
are forgotyear and 265 this year.
ten,
doors
are
left
open.
The number of Boston UniAnd
finally,
students,
versity students living in AllstonB.U.
Comas
described
by
Brighton has similarly grown.
munity Relations CoordinaDuring the school year of 1987tor Joseph Amorosino, are
1988, approximately 2,600 B.U.
often
unaware of simple
students were living in Allstonsecurity
measures. "Many
Brighton, according to public
of
these
students aren't
relations director Kevin Carleready
to
live
off campus.
ton. This year the figure is in the
They
make
mistakes
be3,000 range, with a total of 3,500
cause
they
don't
know
how
B.U. students living in the larger
to live out there." He loosely
surrounding area.
described
students as careWhile the increase in drug
less,
leaving
windows open
arrests can be attributed to a
and
doors
unlocked.
combination of stepped up pol ice
Student disdain for neighactivity and a higher presence of
borhood
drugs in Boston, the explanation
Students themselves
for the increase in property Police Captain Edward O'Neil.
confirm
this carelessness.
crimes is more difficult to pinAnd
they
attribute
it
not
only
to
ignorance,
but also to
point.
disdain
for
the
neighborhood.
One
B.U.
senior
stated that
Some say the cause lies in increased drug use. B.U. 's Di"the
majority
of
my
friends
kind
of
have
a
negative
attitude
rector of Urban Studies Joseph Boskin explained that as
....
I
think
the
Allston
area
is
considered
about
where
we
live
drug use grows, so does the need to finance that use. "To
keep up your drug habit, you need more bread," said Boskin. undesirable."
That auitude, she said, is reflected in behavior. "When
"A habit requires much more bread .... That's the connecyou
start out living hc"re," she continued, " you treat this area
tion between drugs and crime." An increasingly expensive
not
l
ikc you would your own home .... I don't think people
drug habit puts some in a financial dilemma which only
think
of this as home as much as their school living arrangerobbery and burglary arc able to solve.
ments."
But according to Boskin and others, a highly concenThat same pauem of belief and behavior was echoed by
trated student population may provide the necessary arena
another young woman. " I don't think people have a real
for those other crimes to occur. And student fears may be of
sense of pride in their community," she said. "I don't think
an environment they arc helping to create.
they live here because they want to .. .. Maybe that's why
Chicken or the egg
Tracing the origin of that phenomenon may be a bit like people abuse the area so much."
Attitude, ignorance, and carelessness make students
the old chicken-or-the-egg question. Asked if students help
to crime, say several criminologists. And throw
vulnerable
atliact crime, Boskin 's reply is " logically )es,' but statistiin what neighborhood activist Carol Wolfe points out cally who knows."
that many local buildings are in violation of safety codesThis response was echoed by several criminologists.
and the scenario is set. "lfl were a burglar, I would go where
Students arc definit.cly attractive and vul nerable to criminals, they said, but the exact role that that attiaction plays is the goods are and where there's access."
Study to examine relationship
hard to define.
As Boskin stressed, nailing down the statistical relationOff-campus college students live largely in Allstonship between students and crime is difficulL It is a task,
Brighton's high crime region. According to Allstonthough, which Mc Devitt and a team from Northeastern are
Brighton Police Captain Edward O'Neil, the Harvard
going to begin to tad.le. Over the course of the coming
Avenue, Commonwealth A venue, Brighton Avenue area is
winter and spring, Lh..:y will be preparing a statistical evalu"Allston-Brighton's hot spot." It has a high concentration of
ation of the impact of students on the crime level in the
students, as well as bars, and crime, he said, with frequent
Fenway over the last ten years.
accidents, fig hts, and break-ins.
Related studies do suggest that dense student populaFurther, Boskin describes students as logical victims. He
tions are more highly victimized by crime. One study from
defines criminal atliaction in t.cnns of two factors: goods
Alabama indicated that rates of crime on a college campus
and access. "If I were a burglar, I would go where the goods
were significantly higher than national rates for all offenses.
are and where there's access."
This high crime rate prompts colleges such as B.C. to have
In tenns of goods, students arc generally well-stocked
proportionately large police forces, according to Boston
with a replenishable supply of TVs, stereos, VCRs. "StuCollege criminologist Ben Alper.
dents come with equipment," said Boskin. "Students are
Aware of the likely relationship, B.U. has begun to
relatively well-off. That makes them more enticing for a ripaddress the problem. Amorosino and various Boston police
off, that's all."
officers have been meeting with students to infonn them of
Beyond goods, student lifestyles offer easy access for
their responsibilities as neighborhood residents. But what
criminals. Students have a high degree of mobility, freimpact that will have on the crime rate, and particularly on
quently leaving their apartments unattended for long peristudent victimii.ation, the statistics have yet to show.
ods of time.
Crowded housing situations contribute to low security.
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Playing politics with the teachers' contract
That the Boston Public School teachers
are on strilce today is a testimony to Mayor
TH[ SlHOCLS I
Raymond Flynn's lack of ideological fiber.
Once again the mayor ·has abandoned one
MA y I 1-t'd't
of his proposals in the face of moving
1
public sentiment and in tum has sought to
11
'FUND!NC1 Tl-I(
T WANT THC
capitalize on the woes of an impotent
CONTR•lCT I
school committee.
IE AC fl E 11 '.S
W/-14 T r: v'N DING ?
In May, the mayor was instrumental in
forging an agreement over the latest
TH4 T'S TH1:::, (6uNCf(j
teacher's contract. The proposed contract
f'R L l3Li:::JvJ . ·
was widely hailed as a landmark agreement, which would bring the Boston Public Schools into the 1990'sandoutofanera
of frustration.
When the mayor interceded in the contract negotiations between the school department and the teachers, several school
commiuee members loudly criticized him
for geuing involved in an issue that was
none of his business.
But the mayor's active support of the
contract seemed to be a positive developTHE MA y ORS
Pul;3LIL
Pus/ T / C) N
ment He seemed to be lobbying for constructive change in the school system. He
WHICH
I
IV74Y H4VE
SA;/) 1.:f~C:;;/1R!>1N(,- 71-1£)~ l~J-11/ L-K)
ANY /f-l!NG;
seemed to be picking up a familiar but often
~N F4c. I,
z 1/VJ NOT RE:SPvl'v'J1.dLe: rt.K'
1;:; NOi /VJ Y f?ESP0N.S1B1L 1 n<
unacted upon theme: give the teachers
UNL£S5 1T IS £fV/11-?EL/ PCPULAR.
,ANY TN 11\/6
dignity and inject a new vigorintottiecity's
educational system.
The political climate in May was buoyed by possibilities. and thousands of city bureaucrats fearful of their jobs would
Robert Ciolek, the city's acting director of administrative
Jn September, the first stages of the student assignment plan not look favorably upon the city's funding what is regarded services, said r.ecently that the city, working with the busiwere slated to be implemented, which was thought to be the as a 1ucrative teachers' contract.
ness coQ1munity. could find the$ I l.5 million to fund the first
answer to parent disinterest and disenfranchisement. The
The situation, moreover, presents a political opportunity year of \he contract. This is what should be done.
idea was to give parents, teachers and principals a greater for the mayor. In January, he intends to file his proposal for
If they are truly interested in improving the quality of
role in operating their schools.
an mayoral-appointed school committee with the city coun- Boston's public schools, the mayor and the business leaders
The aeachers' contract was part of that program for cil. After the proposal gained a small victory over the current should collaborate to find funding for the first year of the
progress. There are teachers in the Boston Public Schools, it thirteen-member, elected committee in November's school contract. Then, in subsequent budget years Flynn should
was said, who for too long have been restrained by a rotund governance referendum, the council needs a reason to ap- prioritize the teachers' contract and defend its sizable budgachool department bureaucracy. A funded teachers' contract prove it
etary commiunent with the same progressive educational
was viewed as a first step towards allowing many of those
With the real possibility that today's strike could be themes he forwarded last spring.
Leaehets torecov«and un.leasb UleCD&husiasmiereducation extended if the contract remains unfunded, the councilors
with which they entered teaching.
and their constituents could well be persuaded that the
But the mayor's rhetoric has turned sour. He says school committee irresponsibly committed the city to a
blanketly there's no money for the contract and has threat- contract it could not fund. In times of fiscal austerity, the
ened to boycott the situation, leaving the teachers and the argument could be made, the city dln do without a fragschool committee to bear the burden of his unfulfilled mented, political body approving long-tenn financial deciprincipals.
sions.
Certainly, the mayor is sensitive to the changing fiscal
But the unfunded contract is Mayor Flynn's responsibilclimate. As the state falls deeper and deeper debt, the city's ity. It was he who forged the agreement back in May, and it
budgetary foundation is increasingly unstable. The public is he who should find the money for it.
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Editor
Scon Rolph

Historical Editor
William Marchione

Crime stats need to be included
Dear editor:
Up until this past summer, your Crime Tally listed the
specific number of houses broken into and robbed in the
community during the week past. In late spring these figures
showed an ominous trend, with the numberofhouse breaks
rising from the customary 15 to 20 to around an astonishing
30 or more per week. After a few weeks of that, you stopped
reporting the numbers and since have indicated each week
only that "several" houses were broken into. "Several"
hardly constitutes a tally and tells your reader nothing.
The number of house breaks is one measure of crime in
0\111 community and serves as an index of police effective-

Sport•

ness in preventing this type of crime. It is time to get back to
reporting the actual numbers.
Sincerely,
Richard Nickerson
La Rose Place

John Hoffman

Photography
Derek Szabo

R.,,ortHS
Daniel Hurewitz
Elizabeth Fearnley
Barton Clari<

Brighton

EdiJor's note: Mr. Nickerson is correct in pointing our omission of the exact number of break-ins. This was because the
police stopped including the exact number in their weekly
reports, and we neglected to seek them out. We thank Mr.
Nickerson for prodding us into action.

Amendment sends wrong message
Dear Editor:
Because of the sad state of affairs in Massachuseus, the
government is looking to gain additional revenue by passing
an amendment to House Bill 6464 that will allow Sunday a day of rest, a day for spending time with our famil[ics], a
day foneligious pursuits - to become a day for buying liquor
and gambling. Package stores, if this new amendment
passes, will be open on Sundays and, because most liquor
stores have Lottery/Megabucks machines, people will be
able to gamble.
Why doesn't the state concentrate on cutting back their
administrative, salar[ies), advertising, and numerous other
budgets[?] Instead, the government raises taxes and in this
case proposes a revenue increasing method that simply isn't
good for our society as a whole. What about our young
people who are constantly told to avoid excess drinking yet
at the same time ,.;Vt'" '-P. opportunity to buy liquor seven

Arts
Beverly Creasey

days a week. What about the families that don't spend any
time together because everyone is working seven days a
week. What about the small business person who enjoys a
day away from the store but at the same time can't afford to
keep a small liquor store closed while others arc open. Where
is the quality of life we all want[?] Next thing you know the
state will propose to make Saturday a business day!!!
The citizens didn't ask for liquor stores, of all things, to
be open on Sundays and they don't want them open. Nor
does the Package Stores Association, among others. [Our
legislators should) listen to the people and lobby against the
amendment to House Bill 6464.
Sincerely,
Peter Therios
Oak Square Liquors
Brighton
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MORE HEAT FOR LESS MONEY!

~ Boston

[;] Oil Consumers

For Information and
an appllcatlon call

DIJ Alliance

524-3950

(Formerly Boston Fuel Consortium)

You can save $100-150 on Home
Heating Oil by joining us.
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"iOW OPEN

\

THLRS., FRI. & SAT. 'TIL 2 AM

GREAT CHINESE"FOOD! \
536-0420

109 Brookline Ave.
near Kenmore Square

Seasons Greetings
to our friends & customers
from
·•
JEN'S CERAMIC SUPPLY
AND SfUDIO
617 -783-3085

Gasses will resume on Monday January 15, 1990.

LEE'S

SUPERMARKET

2 Liter Pepsi .99¢ • 2 Liter Coke .99¢
• Diet Coke/ 15 cans $3.59! •
1585 Commonwealth Ave. • Brighto n

Police are investigating two purse
snatching incidents- one successful,
the other not - that were committed
some ten minutes apart Saiurday in the
Caldor' s parking lot.
A South Boston woman was
robbed of her purse at around 3:55
p.m. as she walked to her car in the
parking lot at 400 Western Ave. The
woman told police she had just finished shopping, when a man ran up
behind he r and grabbed her handbag.
She gave a brief struggle, but her assailant shook her grasp and fled into an
awaiting car, operated by another
man. The car - which she described
as a maroon, Chevy 2-door Monte
Carlo - sped onto Western Ave.
towards Watertown.
The woman reported to police that
the handbag contained some $27 in
cash, personal papers and credit cards.
She described her assailant as being
black, about 23 years old, 5'8", weighing some 140 pounds with short hair
and a moustache. She said he wore a
deerskin tan jacket and jeans at the
time of the robbery. She could only
describe his accomplice as being black
and in his twenties.
Less than ten minutes after this incident, a Jamaica Plain woman
thwarted a similar burglary attempt in
the parking lot by a man matching the
same description as the suspect above.
1be woman reported to police that she
was accosted in the lot, but she refused
to relinquish her handbag, warding
him off with several slaps to the face.
When her roommate came to her aid,
the suspect fled into a Chevy, similar
to the one described above.
East Boston man arrested after
shooting incident
An East Boston man faces assault
with intent to murder charges after he
fired two shots at a man leaning out of
a window al 266 North Beacon Street
in the early morning hours of December 5. From wimess' state ments police

BIRTHS...
WE'RE GLAD

You

ASKED

by Gerald W. Lehman
President
Uhm.an & Reen
Funeral Ilomes
Have You Thoutht About A 1'rwtl
Your bank't Trull Offictt may be the beat llOW'Oe of information
about whether or not ,..,.._ should be Ktting up a trutt - but here are
a few thought. to ttart with.

It the me of your flltate large enough to warrant the arc, ad-rice
and management of a profeaional7 It may be, if you own tbares in a
butine., ban inn.tznentt in a oecur!Ue. portfolio, or ban inoome-

producing ma} flltale.
Doee your wife hace exper!aice with financbl affairs? Hnot,
creating a tnut and ~g a proftmional. at a hank or trult
company to manage your ..Ute'• fU>aDCet might be a wiJc mo-.e.
Doee your will (and your wife'• will) coon:y your wit'- for the care
and education of your children lor grandchildren, too, for that
matter)? Sclecting and naming a guardian and UTanging a trutt NOW
may be the be.t way to noid grim legal ent.anglementt later on.

When the future financ:W oecur!ty and comfort of your family is
cooocroed, ,..,.._'11 want to attend to them promptly and while you're
of good mind and body. We can belp you pre-plan your fUllen). but
for financial oounacl we 111ggeot a local hank trutt officer.

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambrl<l.tir Street, Brighton 254·2045
63 Chestnut HJll Ave., Brighton 782·1000
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WALLACE: Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Wallace (Mary Jean Buckley) of
Brighton proudly announce the birth
of th eir daughter, Laura Elizabeth
Wallace on November 24, I 989 at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Laura we ighed
11 pounds, 6 ounces and measured 23
1(2 inches. She will be joining her
sister Erin, age 6, and her brother
Michae l, age 4, at home. Proud grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. Paul G.
Buckle y ofBrighton and Mrs. Barbara
Wallace also of Brighton.

The Caldor's parking lot was the scene of two purse snatching incidents within
ten minutes of one another on Saturday.
Derek Szabo Photo
discerned th at s us p ec t Anthon y
Bumett, armed with a revolver, was
wanted a resident ofapartment 58 o f the
building.
One wimess said that as he stood in
the hallway Burnett approached him,
cocked a revolver and pointed it at his
head. He said that Burnett told him to
knock on the door of apartment 58, and
when the residef!t of the apartment
opened the,_door and saw Burnett pointing a g un a\ his head, she slammed the
door quickly. Burnett the n fled outside
into the backyard and fired shots up at
the other reside nt of apartment 58, who
was leaning out the window.
Minutes later police officers arrived
on the scene and noticed Burnett in the
back of the building. When he saw them
he fled towards the back of 248 North
Beacon; police followed. After a short
chase the officers stopped Burnett, and
placed him under arrest. During the
chase, one of the officers saw Burnett
toss aside the revolver, which they
found and took in as evidence.
The officers took Burnett, age 22,
back to Police Station 14, where they
booked him on charges of assault with
intent to murder, assault by means of a
dangerous weapon and discharging a
firearm within city limits. Burnett, the
officers also uncovered, did not have a
license to carry a firearm.
Brighton man arrested after frenzy
Police arrested a Brighton man on
unarmed assault charges after he went
on a frenzy Thursday between 46 and 52
Blenford Road, which left him barricaded in a neighbor's bedroom. The
suspect - John Mullcdy, age 33 of 46
Blenford Road - was found to be in
possession of one plastic bag of white
powder believed to be cocaine, when
police peaceably arrested him in the 50
Blenford Road bedroom.

The victim, a resident of 50 Blenford, told police she heard Mulledy
crash through the window of 46 Blenford at around 6:00 p.m. She then heard
a neighbor deny him entrance to 52
Blenford, before he demanded entrance
to her apartment, claiming he was the
police. When she opened the door, he
forced his way into the aparUnent and
started acting wildly, frightening her
and at one point destroying furniture.
When he barricaded himself in her
bedroom, she called the police.
Police arrested Mulledy in the bedroom shortly after the incident They
later discovered that he was a resident
of 46 Blenford, and were able to interview his wife,alsolistedasaresidentof
that address.
Man robbed on Comm. Ave.
A Harwich man reported to police
that he was robbed of $4 and then
punched by his assailant on Comm.
Ave. early last Wednesday morning.
Police have no clues as to the identity of
the suspect, who apparently approached the victim near 957 Commonwealth A venue around 4:35 a.m.
and demanded money. The victim said
that whe n he handed over $4 the suspect punched him in the eye and fled.
The victim was transported to Beth
Israel Hospital for treatment. He was
able to provide police with a description of his alleged assailant. The suspect is described as being white, about
5'8" with a stocky build.
Crime tally
Police report that in Alls tonBrighton this week seven drivers were
arrested for violating the auto laws and
seven persons were arrested for drinking in public.

•••

OBITUARIES...
DWYER: Reverend Leo V. Dwyer died in Allston on
December 10, 1989. He was the retired Pastor of St. Mary
of the Assumption Church in Hull. Father Dwyer is the son
of the late Michael M. and Sara (Sheehy) Dwyer, and the
brother of Mrs. Genevieve Connelly, the late William and
Beatrice Dwyer. He is also the uncle of Mark and Paul
Dwyer. A Funeral service will be held Friday morning at
9 :00 a.m. at the Gera ld W. Lehman Funeral Home, 59
Cambridge Street, Allston. His E minence Bernard Cardinal
Law will be the Principal Concelebrant at a Funeral Mass in
St. Antho ny's Church at 10:00 a.m. Rela tives and friends
are invited. Intennent is in Our Lady of The Rosary and SL
Mary's Cemetery, Spencer, MA. If desired contributions to
St. Anthony Church, 4 3 Holton Street, Allston, MA 02134
in the memory of Father Dwyer would be appreciated.
Visiting hours will be on Thursday from 2:00 - 4 :00 & and
7:00 - 9:00 p .m.
H ACHEY: Agnes J. (Needham) Hachey, formerly of
Briginon, died December 1, 1989, in St. Petersburg, Florida.

She is the wife of the late William L. Hachey and stepmother
of Mrs. Edna M. McGuilness and Mrs. Leona F. Carlsen.
Mrs. Hachey is survived by 10 grandchildren and 21 great
grandchildren. Intennent is in the St. Joseph Cemetery.
McDERMOTT: John J. McDennott of Brighton died
December 4 , 1989. He is the husband of Mary T. (Connolly). He is a lso the father ofElizabeth Ragan of Plymouth,
Jo hn J. of Amherst, NH, Joan F. Conway and Mary P. Ellard,
both of Dedham, Joseph J., Kathleen C ., James M., Eileen
T., T ho mas E. and Jerome P. McDermott all of Brighton.
Mr. McDermott is the brothe r of Mary Galvin of Brighton,
Francis Kelliher of Dedham , T homas of Arlington, Kathleen Fahey, Margaret a nd Patrick, and the late Michael
McDennott all of Williamstown, County Galway, Ireland.
He is also survived by 13 grandchildren. Intennent is in the
Mount Benedict Cemetery. Dtmations can be made in his
memory to Our Lady of the Presentation Parish, 676 Washington St., Bri 'jhton.
• . .-' ,, ' ., ,.
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LOCAL SCENE ...

A-B APAC committed to purpose
of helping those in need
By Elizabeth Fearnley

ployees - who include
speakers of Spanish,
The Allston-Brighton
Chinese, Cambodian and
community is rich with culVietnamese, are a big
tural diversity. It serves as a
asset to immigrants in the
home to people from all
area who cannot speak
over the world - people
English, said Creighton.
from China to Ireland, RusSome of the services
made available by APAC
sia to South America While
these immigrants come
include fuel assistance
from different sections of
for low-income families,
the world - each having
aid to families seeking
left behind unique ecoaffordable housing, help
getting unemployment,
nomic and social environments - they have one Lucy Budgell (left), APAC's Family Service Supervisor, theHeadStartkindergarcommon goal: to start anew and Joy Kenyon (right) discuss the needs of families whose ten program and a
in America.
kids attend Head Start.
Derek Szabo Photo
daycare center. APAC is
For many of these newalso in the planning
comers, AJlston-Brighton is understandably confusing, stages of a drug education program for children and teeneven overwhelming. They have to learn a new cultural and agers.
The Head Start pre-school program, which presently has
monetary system - often a new language - to become
150 students, is designed to give children ages three to five
productive members of society.
Wavesofimmigrantsflowingintoourcommunitycreate from disadvantaged families an early start in school. The
newdemandsontheAllston-BrightonAreaPlanningCoun- daycare center was first set up in 1969. Unlike the precil (APAC), which provides social services for immigrants school it is open all year and provides childcare for working
and low-income families.
parents.
Executive Director Paul Creighton described APAC as ·• APAC receives most of its funding from the federal gov"a community action program. We provide quite a few dif- emment; however a small amount of its money comes from
ferent services for Allston-Brighton residents . .. . We try to the state, city and from private donations to their summer
respond to community needs; that's the basic thrust of the camp (for children ages 6-12).
whole thing."
APAC and Creighton have seen their share of hard
The AJlston-Brighton APAC is one of eleven other times. "We've suffered enough," said CreighiOn. "There
APACs under the umbrella of Action for Boston Commu- havebeenmanymanycutsovertheyears. We fell behind in
nity Development (ABCD), a city-wide agency. APACs and the Reagan years, because he wasn't into this kind of stuff.
agencies like it were designed during President Lindon . . . "He was always trying to cut out these types of
Johnson's Great Society as a way to curtail poverty, accord- programs."
ing to Creighton.
In the last few years Creighton has observed changes in
Of APAC and ABCD Creighton said, "They were all set his clientele--- lately, a lotofBrazilians, Russians, Irish and
up in the late sixties through federal government efforts IO Central Americans.
try and address problems in the neighborhoods, particularly
Creighton stressed that the services are not solely for
immigrants or solely Americans. "We help whoever needs
low-income areas."
Creighton, a lifetime resident of the area, started at the help. It just so happens that in AJlston-Brighton we have
APAC nineteen years ago as assistant director and became a lot of people from other places.... They 're here, they need
executive director in 1973. The organization has a Board of help and we help them get into the mainstream of American
Directors and about 60 paid staff members. Some of the staff life."
members are immigrants themselves. Bilingual APAC em-

Teachers strike

238 :Taneuil Strut • 'Brighten

*"a major attlit conis aut:ptd fry pfwnt
Wouldn'tyou like to have

WHITER TEETH?

PIG & WHISTLE
Breakfast & Lunch
226 N. Beacon Street

Brigh_ton

DON'T BE VICTIMIZED
BY AUTO TIIlEVES
AND VANDALS
Viper security systems protect your car with the

world's most advanced security technology.

Viper 300 Features

• On-oIT chirp
• Parking lights flash
when alarm is triggered
• Starter kill
• Range up to 150 feet
• Shock sensor • 115 db siren
• Valet switch
• 2 Channels

• 2 remotes
• L.E.D.

PRICES START AT $249

Continued from front page
contract garnered it national attention and praise last
spring.
Business, city hall support questioned
School department officials charge the mayor and the
business community with walking away from their commitment to the contract Committee members indicated
that both the mayor and business leaders applied strong
pressure last spring to get the contract approved, and
now seem to have withdrawn their support.
School committee member John Nucci lambasted The hallways ofBrighton High School will be empty today.
Derek Szabo Photo
the mayor for his alleged change of heart. "Frankly I
think the position of the mayor is a disgraceful one," he
said. "Nobody howled more loudly than Mayor Flynn for have been unwavering in their support. Michael Taylor, exthese types of reform. He took credit for the contract He ecutive director of the Private Industry Council, stated that
celebrated the contract as historical .... But when it came " the business community was very active in support of the
school-based management astimeforhim to live up to his end of
pect of the contract, and has
the bargain, he disappeared. ...
remained so in the several
The mayor is showing a real vacmonths sin~ .... We believe
"Frankly I think the position
uum of leadership," he charged.
the contract is a sound agreeCommittee member Daniel
of the mayor is a disgraceful
ment ... Webelieveitcouldbe
Burke contended that Boston's
one. Nobody howled more
a
landmark agreement"
business leaders have similarly
loudly
than
Mayor
Flynn
for
According to Taylor,
backedaway. "Wegotaveryclear
these
types
of
reform
....
The
business
leaders have had sevsignal from the business commueral meetings to discuss fundnity that we should negotiate
mayor is showing a real
ing the contract and are largely
change," said Burke, "and that
vacuum of leadership."
awaiting the resolution of the
they would lobby and work in
state's budgetary dilemmas
support of the contract ... Unfor-John Nucci
before taking action. "I think
tunately, now that we've got those
At-Large
it's just an issue of timing," he
concessions, no one seems to have
School Committee Member
said. Once the state crisis suba commitment to fund it"
sides, he said, "I'm very confiThe director of the organization which guides relations between the school department dent that the stakeholders in this effort will reach agreeand the business community contends that business leaders ment"

AurO SECURITY CONNECTION, INC.
978 WATERTOWN ST., WEST NEwrON
(617)965-7311 • (617)965-5901
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GIFT IDEAS FOR YOUR
FAVORITE
THE

BOSTON

BC

COLLEGE

FAN!
BOOKSTORE

ANNEX

*

•Complete line of BC athletic wear
for Men, Women & Children
•Champion, Gear, Velvasheen
• Gift ideas-BC mugs, bookends,
pens, cufflinks & pewter goods
*20% Christmas Sale Dec 9-23
Clothing, Ciftw(pjare
General Books
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*
*

** * *

2193 Commonwealth Ave. Brighton, MA 02135

Hours: Mon thru Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5

*

conveniently located at corner of Comm A11e & Lake St.

552-2666
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Boesman and Lena: The shackles of apartheid
By Beverly Creasey
Boesman and Lena is a searing and painful picture of
poverty and homelessness in South Africa . . . or anywhere
people are degraded and stripped of their humanity.

THEATRE/ARTS
Although Athol Fugard wrote the play over 20 years
ago, the Apartheid system it mirrors is still finnly in place
today. This is a play about universal suffering. You needn't
know about South African politics to understand its
"Truths."
The Huntington Theatre has painstakingly mounted a
beautifully-acted production on a sweeping stark set where
the vast South African sky almost becomes another character in the play. This is a disturbing piece of theater, a bitter
pill. To witness the degradation of a people and the denigration it spawns, is sometimes difficult for an audifoce. (The
opening night audience was so uncomfortable, they
laughed at inappropriate moments, horrifying the rest of us,
for instance when Lena talks about being beaten.)
Boesman and "his woman" Lena are driven from one
township, and then from another when their shacks are
demolished by government bulldozers. "Slum clearance,"
Boesman calls it "We are the white man's rubbish. We
can't get rid of it. We pick it up. We wear it. We eat it. We
become it"
Boesman and Lena are each other's salvation. But
Boesman erupts, destroying the foundation of their relationship, which, when strong, is a barrier against the institutionalized discrimination. He beats Lena because he can't
beat the system. The Boss heaps abuse on Boesman and he
dumps it on Lena. The system punishes him for nothing, so
he repeats the pattern with Lena.
Unfortunately, Fugard never analyzes the double burden South African woman must bear - first the system
denies her a place, then her husband mistreats her. This
missing "point of view" weakened the play, and I found that
Lena's capitulation at the end rang false because it followed

so closeIy her defiance in
the scene where she finally says "enough" to
her husband's abuse.
Fugard 's position
that the two desperately
need each other is understandable, but I didn' t
much like it that Lena is
most likely going to continue to be beaten if she
stays with this man. Fugard wants us to believe
both characters have
experienced a catharsis
but battering is a pattern
that doesn ' t easily
change.
There are wonderful
momen ts against the
stark background of
Apartheid. There is a Boesman (Lou Ferguson) leads Lena (Karen Evans-Kandel) in their search for a new
funny , heartbreaking homesite in the Huntington production of Athol Fugard's Boesman and Lena.
Richard Feldman Photo
scene when Lena misses
her pet dog so she takes in a stray old man who does not light again."
speak English. She talks a blue streak to him - you see,
As the old man, Thomas Anderson, who just turned 83,
Boesman has stopped listening to her - and it doesn't even was remarkable. We couldn't understand any of his words
matter that he doesn't understand a word she says. It's a but he didn' t need any.Just as Lena saw through to his soul,
very touching relationship she has with this character we see his pain and his resolve.
whom she feeds and shelters-and whom Boesman reviles
Tazewell Thompson has directed a fine cast in the
and rails against.
Huntington production. I marvelled at the poetry and the
The actors shine in spite of the shortsightedness ot craft in the production, yet it never caught fire. The lanFugard's examination of the shackles of Apartheid. Lou' guage seemed stuck in the mudflats ofSwartops-subducd
Ferguson effectively evinced the poetry in Boesman's des- SOf1:1ehow. Still, the affecting drama of Boesman and Lena
perate words. And although he beat Lena, I did believe he forces us to think about our existence here and theirs in
loved her.
South Africa.
Karen Evans-Kandel as Lena breathed life into a char"Freedom," Boesman says, "is a long walk."
acter, which might have become a stereotype of abuse
victims. Both she and Ferguson showed us an underlying The Huntington Theatre Company
nobility to their wretched circumstances. "Once you've 264 Huntington Avenue
carried your life on your head," Lena says, "you never get Call 266-3913 for tickets. Through December 24.

Holiday treat at Boston
Baked Theatre
Has Tiny Tim gotten to be whiny and
annoying? Do dancing sugar plum fairies
only make you think of food, and fast?
Maybe it's time to try The No Hole Holiday
out in Davis Square, a new family musical
at The Boston Baked Theatre, with enough
kiddy antics to keep the youngsters occupied, and enough wit and punch to keep the
rest of us happy. More than happy.
Just when Axel the Elf has been promoted to Hole Honcho, the goblin Grump
sisters stir up a labor dispute at the hole
factory creating the horrid possibility of a
no hole holiday (that is, no gloves, no stockings, no doughnuts, no SWISS CHEESE)
and a wonderful fonnat for entertainment.
There's a bundle of height jokes (Axel

exclaims, " I feel as tall as a bush); a nifty
noisy hole-making machine (designed for
audience testing); and a polished sales rep.
whose motto is "You've gotta schmQQze
' em." But the absolute show-stealers are the
Grump Sisters, whose toothless delight (at
such things as making holes in the ozone
and holes in the sun) is pithily summed up
in, 'Tm as happy as a slug."
For humdinger holiday ho ho's, don't
miss The No Hole Holiday.
Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays at 7:30
The Boston Baked Theatre
Davis Square, Somerville
Through December 30
Call 628.-9575 for tix

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • December 14-20 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY

5:30 pm :
TELE - ITALIA

7:30 pm :
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS

1:00 pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL:
A Legislative Report

9:00 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
9:30pm :
LOOSELY SPEAKING
10:00 pm :
SCHOOL TALK
10:30 pm:
TELE-ITALIA NEWS
11 :00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP:
A look at the specials
Cablevtsfon Is offering
this month

FRIDAY

5:30 pm :
TELE-ITALIA

7:30 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
8:00 pm :
SOUNDCHECK
9:00 pm :
DANCE UMBRELLA
10:00 pm :
MIXED SIGNALS
10:30 pm:
TELE-ITALIA NEWS

11 :00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

SATURDAY
5:00 pm:
TELE - ITALIA

7:30 pm :
FOCUS/DOCUMENTARY
8:30 pm :
LOOSELY SPEAKING
9:00 pm:
SPORTSTALK
wtth Gerry Walsh
9:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
10:00 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW Starring Mike
McDonald
11 :00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

SUNDAY
8:00 am :
TELE - ITALIA
2:00 pm:
CHINESE
PROGRAMMING
-4:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
-4:30 pm:
EXTRA HELP

7:30 pm:
SPORTSTALK
wtth Gerry Walsh
8:00 pm :
SPORTS
11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

MONDAY

TUESDAY

6:00 pm:
TELE !TALIA

5:30 pm :
TELE - ITALIA

7:30 pm :
SPORTS
11 :00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

7:30 pm :
FOCUS/DOCUMENTARY
8:30 pm:
LIVE ON TAPE
9 :30 pm :
SOUN DC HECK
10:30pm :
TELE-ITALIA NEWS
ll :OOpm ·
CURTAIN GOING UP

WEDNESDAY

SORRY

•••
SCHEDULE
NOT
AVAILABLE
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Celebs bring animal poetry to life at Amory benefit
By Beverly Creasey

And Maeve Kinkaid reading Miroslav
Holub' s powerful poem Bui/fight, a horriWhat an event it was, for the benefit of
fyingly moving account of an animal deCleveland Amory's Fund for the Anibased and abused for sport, ending with
mals. All the poems and songs perthe echoing phrase, "The bull is dragged
fonned had as their subject animals.
away before he has grasped the way of the
And the cast had more stars than the
world." William Alfred, too, reminded us
Crab Nebula. There was: Stockard
that we are not the only sentient beings on
Channing, Brooke Shields, James
earth, with a Sixth Century B.C. poem by
Taylor, Christopher Walken,Kathryn
Bion: The boys throw stones at the fogs in
Walker, Fran Lebowitz - just to
sport, and the frogs die in earnest.
name a few-and of course, William
Though the evening was a fund-raiser for
Alfred of the Poets' Theatre, for
the activist cause, organizers Alfred and
whom the Athens Street Company is
Walker wisely let the poems plead their
named. (It's his street since the
case. Who better to state their position
company's first rehearsal was in the
than Edna St. Vincent Millay or Wallace
Stevens or Sylvia Plath? Arnold Mc
professor' s living room.)
Throughout history, animal myCuller sang Benjamin Britten's masterful
thology has inspired philosophers and
settingoftheChristopherSmanpoem,My
poets, artists and composers to pay
Cat Jeoffrey: "For God has blessed him in
tribute to their fellow creatures. And
the variety of his movements .. . . For his
motions upon the face of the earth are
in this one unique evening we had the
chance to hear these glorious (and oft'
more than any other quadrupede."
Kathryn Walker reads Elizabeth Bishop's Pink Dog at the Fund for Animals benefit.
neglected) works en masse.
By far the most moving tribute to the
Michael Romanos Photo
animal kingdom came from novelist ReyWhen you think of D.H. Lawrence, an exquisitely sensitive poem about elephants the poem of the same name by D.H. Lawrence. And Fran nolds Price, who had written a poem, The Elephants of
doesn't immediately spring to mind. Try to imagine Chris- Lebowitz, in her deadliest of deadpan, recited Ogden Nash North Carolina, especially for this evening. He told the
amphigory along with Paul Schmidt:
audience that from his first sight of a circus elephant as a
topher Walken reverently perfonning:
child, he began "an instant inexplicable obsession for the
The Cow
least convenient mammal." His poem was filled with heartThe elephant, the huge old beast, is slow to mate;
The cow is of the bovine ilk;
break and longing "for the creatures whose minds are
he finds a female, they shew no haste, they wait
endless vaults for what they see and feel." No one in the
for the sympathy in their vast shy hearts slowly, slowly to One end is moo, the other milk.
The Rhinoceros
theater was unaffected by his eloquent description of these
rouse
The rbino is a homely beast,
innocent victims of ivory poachers. One poem spoke more
as they loiter along the river-beds and drink and browse
than all lhe news stories gracing the covers of Time and
and dash in panic through the brake offorest with the herd, For li!mzan eyes he's not a feast.
Newswee'k..
and sleep in massive silence, and wake together, without a Farewell.farewell you old rhinoceros,
/'II stare at something less prepoceros.
Of course,~ evening of animal poetry would be comword.
The Panther
So slowly the great hot elephant hearts grow full ofdesire,
plete without William Blake's The Tyger:
and the great beasts mate in secret at last, hiding their fire. If called by a Panther, Don't Anther.
Tyger! Tyger! burning bright
Oldest they are and the wisest ofbeasts so they know at last
Other animal highlights included Stoekard Channing In the forests of the night,
hew to wait/or the loneliest offeasts.for the full repast.
They do Ml snatch, they do not tear; their massive blood traversing three octaves to sing The HippopotamJµ Song (to What immortal hand or eye
moves as the moon-tides, near, more near, till they touch in the tune of Food Glorious Food from the musical Oliver): Couldframe thy/earful symmetry?
flood.
Mud, Mud, Glorious Mud
Michael O'Donoghue, Brian Doyle Murray, Honor
By D.H. Lawrence
There's nothing quite like it for cooling the blood.
Moore, Frances West, Cheryl Hardwick and others - all
the performers brought vibrant life to the written word, makThere was, as well, the lightest of fare. Kathryn Walker Follow.follow down to the hollow
ing poetry truly a dramatic event.
teased us with Elizabeth Bishop's deliciously wry Pink There we will wallow in glorious mud.
Bring on the elephants!
Dog, and Brooke Shields nattily compared men to lizards in

Naked Gun is a laugh ·a minute
By Daniel Hurewitz

I just saw Naked Gun for the third-plus time this week.
The first time I paid (having just missed the show I thought
I had wanted to see); the second time I snuck in (having
hated the show I thought I had wanted to see); and then this
time I played my favorite scenes again and again for anyone
I could make watch (having realized that this was the show
I had wanted to see). What can I say? I love it. I'm a fan.

VIDEO REVIEW
Naked Gun is, quite simply, hysterical, absolutely absurdly hysterical. There is a laugh at least every minute, with
an attempt at a laugh every twenty seconds.
The story's premise is that city pillar/drug smuggler
Ludwig is out to assassinate the Queen ofEngland when she
visits Los Angeles and only bumbling police squad director
lieutenant Frank Drebben can stop him. And along the way,
Drebben will fall in and out and in of love with Ludwig's
assistant Jane, and will save and lose and save his job at the
squad.
But the fundamental premise is that every intervening
situation in the investigation - every classic police show
scenario, and then some-will be turned and stretched and
inverted and perverted until every last laugh is found.
And there are plenty.
Baseball humor. Coaches give pitching signals with
flashing lanterns and airport flags.
Bingo humor: Drebben, after searching for some papers,
opens a drawer and cries, "Bingo!" as he lifts out a bingo

card.
Body humor: OJ. Simpson, after having been riddled
with bullets, stumbles into a hot furnace, smears his coat on
a freshly painted door and slams his fingers in a window
before crashing to the ground.
Security humor: Finding his door open, Drebben flips,
somersaults and handsprings around his apartment to seek
safe comers.
Out of the blue humor: Jane says, "How about a rain
check?" Drebben says, "Let's just stick to dinner."
Love humor: At the end of a standard romance montage
- shots of a beach trip, a carnival trip, a movie trip, a rodeo
trip - Jane turns to Drebben and says, "I've had such a
wonderful time. I can' t believe I just met you yesterday."
Out of the deep blue humor: Frank says, "I saw some
photographs today." Jane says, " I was young. I needed the
work."
All of the jokes aren't funny. Maybe none of the ones you
just read seemed funny. But for every joke that fails, there's
one that succeeds. I guarantee it
The cast is excellent Leslie Nielsen as Drcbben has
great deadpan delivery in the midst of havoc. Priscilla
Presley is Jane, the romantic interest, and is lusciously
ludicrous. Ricardo Montalban is the evil Ludwig and Nancy
Marchand is the exasperated mayor of L.A.
There are cameos by Reggie Jackson, Dr. Joyce Brothers and Jim Palmer, with the best by far coming from the late
John Houseman, who makes what may have been his last
film appearance as a driving instructor who calmly leads his
student through a high-speed, near-death chase scene.
I cannot imagine not liking Naked Gun. It's slapstick
humor at its best, beyond description and beyond the pale.
Yes, some of it is offensive. Yes, much of it is inane. But it
is so energetic and funny and crazy ...
Look. If you don't like~ call me. We'll talk.

Creasey's
Choice

Maggi Peirce in The Christmas Revels.

The Christmas Revels runs December
15-23 and Decetnber 27-30 at Sanders
Theater, Harvard University, Cambridge. It's a dramatic celebration of the
winter solstice, a mask of traditional
and ritual dances, processionals and
carols. Call 621-0505 for tickets.

ANIMALS

month. Call 782-1857 for info.

Merwin Free Clinic for Animals
The clinic will now be open Wednesday
nights from 5:00-7:00 p.m. in addition to its
nonnal schedule of Monday through Saturday from 12:00-3:00 p.m. The clinic is localed al 542 Cambridge Street Call 7825420 for more info.

Brighton-Allston Improvement Assoc.
The BAIA meets the first Thursday of every
month at Police Station 14 in Brighron
Center. The open meeting starts al 8:00
p.m. The public is welcome.
Covenant House Public Meeting
The B' nai B'rith Senior Citizens Housing
Corp. will host a public meeting to discuss
its proposed addition to Covenant House.
The meeting will be held on Sunday, December 17 al 3:30 p.m. in the Covenant
House Community Room, on the Isl floor
of the building at 30 Washington Street
Call James Stockard or Michael Kruse at
876-5900 for questions regarding the proposal.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Battered Women Support Group
A support group for battered women meets
every second and fourth Wednesday of the
month from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. Call 354-8807
or 492-5630 for more info.
Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School offers counseling and psychotherapy services
al no charge. Call Judith Schwartz, MSW,
LICSW, al 783-2770 for an appointment.
Donate Items for Russian Immigrants
The Jewish Family & Children's Service is
•
looking for unwanted furniture,
rugs or
kitchen appliances that are in good condition
lo help the many Soviet immigrants that are
arriving daily in Boston. Transportation can
be arranged. Call Joanne Spector al 5665716 for more info.
Eating Disorders Support Group
Hahnemann Hospital holds a monthly support group for people with anorexia nervosa
and bulimia and their friends and family
members. The meetings consist of a lecture
followed by a discussion group, and occur
from 9:30 - 11 :30 a.m. in the Hospital Conference Room, 1515 Comm. Ave.
Hire a Teen

The Senior Center Choral Group performed Christa ms carols before some 60
seniors at the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center annual Christmas party last
Friday.
Derek Szabo Photo
Department of Welfare's Employment
Training Program. Call Julia Gittleman,
program director, at 782-76fX) for more
info.
Jobs Academy
The Boston Jobs Academy offers Boston
residents assistance in their job search. Call
the Academy at 33.0-8879 for more info.
ENTERTAINMENT
Playwright's Platform
The Platform holds weekly readings of oneacl plays at 7:30 p.m. every Sunday. The
readings are held at the Mass. College of
Art. 621 Huntingron Ave., and are free and
open to the public.

The lacbon/Marln Community School is

setting up a teen resource center to assist
teens in obtaining jobs. The School asks that
local businesses consider hiring a local teen.
Call Tim al 783-2770 for more info. or mail
a description of the job to Teens Unlimited
Resource Center, 500 Cambridge Street,
Allston, MA 02134.

HAPPENINGS

V.F.W Collection for V.A. Hospital Patients
,
The Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022 and
Ladies Auxiliary are sponsoring donations .
of tooth paste, shaving cream, razors, tooth
brushes, etc. for the patients at the V.A.
Hospital. They' re also collecting can goods
and any non-perishable items for the homeless. These items can be dropped off at the
Post, 395 Faneuil Street, anytime.

~ ~'~~~-L-IB_R_A_R_IE_S~~~~

"Apples for Students"
St. Columbkille Elementary and High
Schools are participating in the Srop & Shop
"Apples for Students" program. The students are collecting Stop & Shop register
tapes in hopes of receiving free Apple
Computer Systems, Printers and Educational Software. The school seeks help, requesting that you save your register tapes
and drop them off al the School, Rectory,
Church or participating businesses in the
area. Students will be collecting tapes until
March 10.

Volunteer Teacher Naturalists Wanted
The Boston Environmental Education Experience is currently recruiting volunteers as
Volunteer Teacher Naturalists to teach children or as Support Volunteers to work behind the scenes to prepare teaching materiels
al the Thomas Gardner School in AllstonBrighton. No previous teaching or previous
natural history experience is needed. Flex- Jackson/Mann Ski Trip
ible hours. Call Honi Schiffman al 367-1026 The first ski trip planned by the Jackson/
for info.
Mann Community School is on Saturday,
December 16. Equipment, lessons and lift
Volunteers to help Soviet Immigrants
tickets are $25.00. The trip is for kids aged
Help newly-arrived Soviet immigrants im- 12-17. Call Harry Sparrow at 783-5712
prove their English skills. Volunteers are between 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Monday through
needed for two hours weekly lo visit an Friday for more info.
immigrant family in their home and help
them make a new life in Boston. Call Joanne K of C Pancake Breakfast
Spector at 566-5716 for more info.
The Knights of Columbus Council 121 will
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . hold a Pancake Breakfast this Sunday,
EDUCATION , '
December 17 from 8:00 am. - noon al their
'--------------~ facility, 323 Washington Stteel. The public
GED's
is invited. Donations of $3 for adults and $2
The City Roots Alternative High School for children.
Program would like to hear from persons
aged 16-21 who are not enrolled in school Kennedy Office Hours
but are interested in obtaining their high Congressman Joseph Kennedy has anschool diploma. Call 783-0928 for more nounced his winter schedule for office
info.
hours. Members of the district office staff
regularly hold local office hours to provide
GED for Pregnant and Parenting Teens local access to constituents who need assisThe Crittenton Hastings House, 10 Perth- tance or wish to express their views. In Allshire Street in Brighton, operates a high ston, office hours will be held the 2nd
school equivalency diploma program for Wednesday of each month, from 9:30 a.m. pregnant and parenting teens, aged 16-21, 11:30 a.m. at the Jackson/Mann Commuwho have dropped out of school. Classes run nity School, Union Square. In Brighton,
weekdays from 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. To be office hours will be held the last Wednesday
eligible for the program, clients must receive of each month, from 9:30 a.m. - 11 :30 am.
General Relief, Aid for Families with De- at the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20
pendent Children, <X" be registered with the Chestnut Hill Avenue.

.... j

St. Gabriel's Christmas Party
St. Gabriel's will hold a Christmas party,
Friday, December 15 at 6:30 p.m. in the
school hall. There will be live music, dancing, a cash bar and dinner. For tickets, a
donation of $10 before December 11 and
$15afterthe 11th.

Boston Public Library
Through December 30 the Wiggin Gallery
of the Research Library, Copley Square will
show an exhibit of 33 photographs of many
of baseball's heros. On Mondays at 2:30
p.m., Tuesdays and Wednesdays al 6:30
p.m., and Thursdays and Saturdays al 11:00
a.m. the library offers a guided tour of the art
& architecture of its two buildings. Tonight
al6:00 p.m. Dr. John R. Silber, president of
Boston University and author of Straight
Shooting: What' s Wrong With America and
HowtoFixlt, will speak in the Rabb Lecture
Hall. Call 536-5400, ext 366 for more info.
Also, as a part of the Holiday For Dance film
series, the library will show The Red Shoes
(1951) on Monday, December 18 at 6:30
p.m. in the Rabb Lecture Hall. The film is
considered by many film and dance critics
as the best film about ballet ever made.
Brighton Branch Library
The Brighton Branch Library is localed at
40 Academy Hill Road. Today at 1:00 p.m.
Steve Dunhouse will moderate a book discussion on Quartet in Autumn by Barbara
Pym. At 3:30 p.m. today, an afterschool
film, The Will to Win, will be shown. On
December 19 at 10:30 a.m., the library wiJI
host a special holiday program for young
children, which will include films, stories
and music for the Hanukkah and Christmas

season.
Faneuil Branch
The Friends of the Faneuil Branch of the
BPL will hold their holiday party tonight,
Thursday, December 14 from 6:00 - 8:00
p.m. All are invited to join the "Friends"
celebrate the Holiday season at the Faneuil
Branch in Oak Square.
.PUBLIC MEETINGS
Allston Civic Association
The ACA meets the third Tuesday of every

JMCS Council
The Jackson/Mann Community School
Council meets the third Thursday of every
month al 7:00 p.m. at the School, 500 Cambridge Street. The Council determines policies and directions of the school. The public
is welcome.
Republican City Committee
The Republican City Committee will meet
on Monday, December 18 at 7:30 p.m. at
the V.F.W. in Oak Square. Gubernatorial
candidate Steven Pierce will attend.
SENIORS
Jackson/Mann Hot Lunch
The Jackson/Mann Community School,
500 Cambridge S trcct, hosts seniors for hot
lunches from 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Call 783-2770 for info.
Nutcracker Trip
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center is
offering a trip lo see lhe Boston Ballet
Nutcracker, Wednesday, Dec. 20 at 2:00
p.m. Transponation and Orchestra Seat
tickets are $16. Space is limited. Seniors
should call Marion al 254-6100 for more
info.
Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hospital, 297 Allston
Street, Brighton, serves hot and cold
lunches seven days per week al 11 :30 a.m.
in their private dining room . The hospital
offers seniors several added features to
lunches, including a free movie every
Thursday and monthly birthday parties and
holiday celebrations. Call 277-5750 for
more info.
YOUTH
West End House
The West End House offers boys and girls,
ages 8 and older, activities such as swimming lessons, a swim team, basketball, soccer, volleyball, arts and crafts, photography, social events and much more. A tutor
program is also offered. The club is open
Monday through Saturday during the
school year. Registration fees range from
$2 to $10, according lo age. Call the West
End House at 787~044 for more info.
YMCA Vacation Camp
Register now for the Allston-Brighton
YMCA December Vacation Camp, which
will be held from December 26-29 for children 5-9 years old. Parents can choose a
program from 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m . or the
extended day until 5:30 p.m. Swimming,
arts & crafts, indoor and outdoor sports plus
field trips are some of the activities
planned. Call 782-3535 for more info.
Calendar Ustings are discretionary and
are lisred on a space available basis. AU
listings must reach the Journal office, 119
Braintree Street, Allston 02134 by 5:00
p.m. the Monday before publication.
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BUSINESS SCENE...
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Neworld Bank opens its doors for holiday cheer
By Elizabeth Fearnley
The Brighton Center branch of the Neworld Bank
opened its doors to the community lasl week in order lo
spread a little of their own holiday cheer with their first
Christmas party and open house.
The party/open house was an attempt by the bank to
recognire lheir customers, thank them for their patronage
and allow merchants and business people in the area to meet
Office manager, Eric Tuori said, "It was a show of good
will from our bank to lhe community .... We have also made
a lot of renovations and we wanted to show off the office."
The gathering, which took place last Wednesday from
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. was organized by Branch President Kevin
Bums and his secretary, Elizabeth Mitchell. Close lo 50 area
business people attended the party, mosl of whom were
bank customers, and enjoyed the food provided by Culinary

Caterers.
Tuori noted that many members of the
local business scene were there to bring in
the season. Among those in auendance
were Brighton auomey Conrad Bletzer,
Robert Nelson of Franciscan Children's
Hospital, Helen G~s of Gaklis Real Estate, Dick Dion of Advanced Taxi Meler,
Ignatius Theodorou of E.K.E Reality, and
Dr. Rodney Polling of lhe Brookline Animal Hospital.
Describing lhe evenl as "very social
wilh lots of mingling," Tuori said he was
"impressed by lhe turnout" and noted lhal
lhe bank hopes lo make the event an annual
affair.

Elizabeth Mitchell (left) and Branch President Kevin Burns (second
Derek Szabo Photo
from left) coordinated last Wednesday's event.

Ellas Video customers can win big in holiday contest
By Elizabeth Fearnley
The holiday season is often a
time that people thank those who
are important to them. In that
spirit, the employees at Elias
Video in Brighton felt this time of
year was a good opportunity to
lhank their customers for making
lheir first year and a half in business a success.
On Christmas eve lhree lucky
Elias Video customers will be
winners in their Christmas giveaway.
Members of the video store
will be given entry fonns for the

conlcsl after every lcnth movie
lhcy rent Theenuy fonns will be
pul in a big box, from which lhrce
winners will be chosen al 6:00
p.m. Christmas Eve. The grand
prize is a 41 inch color television
set, followed by VCR for second
prize and a Nintendo game set for
third.
Part owner of the business, Joe Panos (who is first
cousin lo his partners, Lbrolhcrs
Mike and Steve Panos), qilled the
holiday give-away, "A sort of
lhank you to lhe customers." .
The video store holds a similar

contesl every monlh, in which a VCR, Nintendo game sel and other prizes arc given
out Every lhree months, lhey gi ve away a
color T. V. - the nexl T. V will be awarded
in March.
By emphasizing on customer relations,
Elias Video wants to be known as a family
store, said Panos. "We are trying lo run lhe
store with a family atmospheres." he said.
He added lhat their sales staff was lhere to
provide service and opinions to lhe customer who have questions.
Panos noled lhat lhey planned to make
lhe holiday give-away an annual evenl and
give different prizes away each year.

ing at 6:00 p.m. in lhe club gymnasium.
Smilh's topic of discussion will be "Confidence In Women's Sports." Smilh was one
of lhe mosl successful high school coaches
ever in Massachusetts. Before lhe speech
Our House, the top ranked I.cam in lhe

Women'sA.B.A.C. league, will lake on the
fourlh seed Sports Depol at 5:00 p.m. After
lhe speech by Smith, the Bus Slop (8-2) will
face lhe Model Cafe (5-5). The two winners
meet nexl week for lhe championship.

Joe Panos, part-owner of Elias Video, will pick a lucky
winner in their first Christmas rame.
Derek Szabo Photo

Men'sABAC
Continued from back page
"We are playing good man lo man defense righl now; lhat' s lhe key" Weiand told
the Journal aflerwards. Wing ll was led by
Este with 26 points and Paschal wilh 14 in
the win. Wing It will need lo play even better
iflhey hope to capture lhe crown. B.U. Law
was impressive in lheir 74-68 semi-final
win over DT Express, using a balanced high
scoring attack. B.U. had things going their
way in the first half taking a 42-32 lead, as
Bob Brennan and Dan Conroy provided the
scoring punch.
OT Express hung tough behind center
John Molesworth, who was virtually un-

stoppable. The "Molesman" poured in 40
points in lhe game and ripped down 15
rebounds, but in lhe end il still wasn't
enough. B.U. Law's Chris SlCCpox pul lhe
game away late by nailing two consecutive
three-pointers. The Wing It-B.U. encounter

lakes~accron~htmBri~ronHighm7:00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:r

p.m. B.U. won lhe only meeting of the two
learns this season. Bul maybe lhis time lhe
pride of Allston-Brighton may put Wing ll
over the hump.
Harvard coach to speak at West End
House
This week al lhe Wesl End House Boys'
and Girls' club in Allston local residents are
in for a treat. Kathy Delaney Smilh lhe head
coach of lhe Harvard Women's Basketball
learn for lhe pasl seven years will be speak-

WHAT DOES THE
WORLD'S GREATEST ROCK 'N ROLL BAND
DO FOR AN ENCORE?

St. Columbkille hoop
Continued from back page
addition, assistant coach Charles McCann
is back for his third season, and lhe learn is
receiving help from intramural basketball
director Hal Hague.
If this learn stays healthy, there's no
doubt a tourney berth will be forlhcoming.
Cirls' look to repeat
Meanwhile, the girls' squad and their
head coach Joe Walsh are already coming
off of a banner season, which lhey hope to
duplicate. The Lady Chieftains captured
lhe Catholic Tourney title with a stunning
upsetofHudson Catholic in lhe finale. They
lhen wenl on to the state tourney and bowed
oul al the hands of Westpon.
This year's team appears strong from
lhe outset. Returning are seniors Eileen
Tobin, Nadege Belizaire and Farah
Rousseau, and juniors Tara Harris, Delicia
Williamson. Dianna McCarthy, Dawn
MacMillan and AMe Doyle. Sophomore
Audrey DoyJe is also back, and freshman
newcomers Heather Varney, Jan P9lhier,
Michelle Cousineau and Kelly Orlando
round out the squad.
'J'AA.C~i~~~.s ~RuW .field.~.sLW,~-

esl returning starting lineup in lhe C.S.L. In
fact, one of lhe biggest problems lhal coach
Walsh will have on his hands is lhe distribution of playing minutes. Tobin led lhe learn
lasl year averaging 15 points per game.
Harris is an outstanding guard with a knack
for finding lhe open player. She can also
bury a jump shol when opponents double
down on Tobin and Belizaire. Then lhere is
the hustling Rousseau, a fine defensive
player who averaged five sleals per contest
lasl season.
The learn has also added an assistant
coach this year, former St Columbkille star
player Chris Kelley. "We are fortunate lo
have Chris Kelley on lhe staff lhis season,"
says Walsh. "She knows the game well and
knows what il takes lo win in lhis league,
having played here al St. Col's."
Walsh has his specific goals for the
upcoming season, such as holding opponents under 30 points a game. "The culmination of all of lhe training we have done
here should payoff lhis season. The players
now know the menlal and physical aspects
of lhe game. I should have to do less coaching this year because of all lhe leadership we
will h~~e..._on !_he·~r~tl}~~sp.!J..': ,,, ,

They invite some friends over. And jam in your
living room. On Tuesday, December 19, be part of the greatest
rock n' roll concert ever broadcast on LIVE television .
Don't miss ROLLING S10NES TERRIFYING.
Only on PAY PER VIEW Cable TV.*

LIVE! DECEMBER 19TH

"Closl'd

c 1n;u 1t 11'\H)'

bt:> avn 1lablc m se lcctt>d ar(las

Just $22.951$11 .95 Club Members
Midnight Replay
December 19, Bpm LIVE
REBROADCAST: December 23, 10pm
Channel842
To Order: 787-6777
enter # 2967 (Live) 2968 (Replay) 2969 (Dec. 23)
Simulcast on WCGY 93.7 FM
For private, non-commercial viewing only.

l/ICABLFJllSION
..•

~· o

GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:
• Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

782-2171

TRANS FLORIDA PROPERTIES
Specializing in affordable vacation, residential and
investment properties throughout Florida.

New Construction 3 Bed / 2 Bath homes from
188,990. Includes 1/4 acre homesite, city water,
landscaping etc.

PORT CHARLOTTE, DEEP CREEK,

a PUNTA GORDA.
f,.e In-ground pool with 69.9 package through
1131/90. Travel reimburMment program for
qualified buyers.
Call for appointment to see video and
more information.
For S1»nish or French speaking representative,
leave your n.me & number.

(617) 730-8001
1 800 872-6352

The three C's of the underwriting process
By John F. Carmichael
One might arg~e that the three biggest events in a
person's life are birth, marriage and the first time they're
approved for a mortgage.
Given such a distinction, you would think the underwriter responsible for this event would be lavished with
honor. The truth is that the "invisible man" gets more
recognition than the underwriter. This may be because in
this world few arc as feared as underwriters and few can
have as much an impact on a person's life.
When evaluating your loan application, an underwriter
looks at the three C's: capital, credit and collateral.
Capital is essentially the savings a person has accumulated to purchase the home. The savings should be sufficient
to cover the purchase price of the home and the closing costs
less the requested mortgage amount.
The underwriter also wants to see extra funds available
fora rainy day. lcall these "just in case funds," that is money
just in case the oil burner breaks down, the roof leaks or you
lose your job temporarily.
It's also important to dcmonslTate a consistent pattern of
savings. The money you save over time should reflect the
ability on your part to effectively budget your money. For
savings to be acceptable they must be in your control for four
to five months and they cannot be borrowed.
That is not to say that if you consistently save $200 a
week for the past year that the underwriter will only account
for seven or eight of the last twelve months. The full twelve
months would be used in the calculation.
However, if you put $10,000 in your savings account a
month ago, and had taken it from an undocumented place
then the funds would be unacceptable. There are a few
acceptable explanations of sudden increases in a savings
account. They are acceptable if the increase is the fruit of a

bonus, an insurance settlement, lottery winnings or some
other legitimate undocumented source.
The second C is credit. Credit consists of your ability to
repay the loan and your track record in repaying other loans.
Generally, the guidelines of the secondary market require that no more than 28% of a borrower's income be used
to meet the monthly payments: principal, interest, tax and
insurance. Also, no more than 36% of the borrower's gross
income should be used to meet the total mortgage payments
and other consumer debts, which consists of installment
loans such as school, personal or furniture loans, and credit
cards.
Because the figures are determined on a monthly basis,
the tax and insurance items would be broken down into
twelve payments. Monthly credit card installment payments would be calculated by taking the outstanding balance and multiplying it by 5%.
Sometimes an underwriter can justify an applicant exceeding the 28/36 percentage ratios if compensating factors
exist - such as dependable Jong-term employment with a
high savings account balance.
Another component of your credit status is your repayment history. Generally, your credit history must reflect
timely loan repayment to be looked upon favorably. While
an occasional late payment is allowed, it should be accompanied by an acceptable explanation.
The last C is collateral, which stands for the value of the
property you arc purchasing. The property value must
support the amount of the loan you are requesting.
. If you satisfy all three of these criteria, your loan should
be approved.
And·a word of advice from an underwriter: Next time an
underwriter approves your loan, take him to lunch.
John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer for R. F .
Investment Trust Mortgage Banking Group in Boston.

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Own your own busin~

All top quality. The latest in up-to-date clothing & shoes available.
Stout, misses, junior &
children. Includes fixtures, inventory & training.$ l 4,900 to $29,900.
Financing available .
Call404-956-0695. The
Fashion Image.
Unusual opportunity
AAAl distributor to
automotive and maintenance markets. Local
territory. Unlimited
income potential. (producers earn $40.ooo+)
high comm. exp. allow.
Can lead to management opportunity Send
resume to SOSMETAL
Products Inc., 2945 E.
Tioga St., Philadelphia,
PA 19134 or call 215739-6200.

ing, general ledger, etc.
$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e,
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or
any Macintosh, parts
peripherals or software.
call 254-0334

GENERAL
Study Skillsff utoring
B.U. Learning Skills
Specialist will help you/
your child. School,
GED prep, ESL. $20/
hour or $100/6 hours.
Claudia Probst 7 873396. 1 l.9x6
Craft Women
Wanted
The Women's Craft
Market is seeking craft
women to display their
work at our holiday fairs
and/or join our collective. We will be displaying at 186 Hampshire
St., Cambridge, and at
Interface, 552 Main St.,
COMPUTERS
Watertown in Dec. Also
Busin~ Comp.
Nov. locations. All loSystem
cations on T . Call
Multi-user computer Leslie, 938 -6126 for
system can accomodate moreinfo. -12.14
4 terminals & printer to
perform accounting,
FOR SALE
wp, database & spreadOptical Display
sheet application. Altos
Cases
486-20 system includes Must sell optical display
25 meg hard drive, 800 racks and cases. 6 illuK floppy drive, 3 adds minated wall units, l
terminals & optional free standing glass cabiprinter. Can run any net, 3 glass jewelry
business needing AP, cases with pedestals. All
AR, orderenu v. invoic- units hl~c-.lc with m ...,...;_

nated flourescent lights
to accent frames. $4000
or best offer; call 2540334 . Ask for Dr.
McPartland.
Moped for Sale
Vespa moped, new helmet, locks, tarp cover.
Real neat! $300or B.O.
Call Seth at 628-9417

HEALTH & FITNESS
Equipment
Great savings on all
forms of aerobic &
weight training equipment. Buy directly from
manufacturer. Clubs
and dealers welcome.
800/851-4545.
INSTRUCTION
Study Classical
Piano
Brighten your life! No
quickies or gimmicks.
Enjoy learning the real
way with long established teacher. Tel. 2778378. 11.9x8
WANTED
Birdcage
Seeking birdcage large
enough for breeding
pair of Parakeets & nest
box. 938-6126.
Get Results
In the Journal Classified section. Run your
ad 25 words or less for
only $5 a week!
Call 254-0334 and
get results.

REAL
ESTATE
ROOMMATES
Wanted
Top floor- 2 bedroom
townhouse apt. min.
from Harvard Sq, Storrow Dr. & Mass Pike.
Exposed brick walls,
hardwood floors, free
pkg. Looking for
straight, non-smoking
professional. $450/mo
inc. util. 783-9441.
12.7x4
•
Wanted
If you're looking to live
with friendly folk, pay
low rent and be out of
the humdrum of the city,
come by and see our
house in lower Allston.
We have a large kitchen,
2 bathrooms and a large
porch. Call Steve or
Lamar at 782-1176, or
call Frank at 254-3821.
Wanted
4 women seek fifth;
non-smoker preferred.
We already have a dog,
landlord will not allow
more pets. Room is large
& sunny with bay windows & gleaming hardwood floor. On T, easy
street parking available.
Washer & dryer. Must
be open to alternative
lifestyles. Rent $240/
month. Call 787-9703.

CLASSIFIED AD
SPECIAL
Run your ad 25
words or less 4
times for $24 and
receive a fifth run
FREE!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE
YOUR AD:

Please call 254-0334 with your Mastercard or Vlsa
number or send In this form \'Jlth your check or money
order to The Allston-Brighton Journal. Box 659. Boston.
MA 02258 by noon on Tuesday.

L---------------

.J

Get results in
the Journal.
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HELP WANTED

,,:

TELEMARKETERS

EARN EXTRA MONEY F OR
THE HOLIDAYS!

Part - time evenings
Hourly & Commission
Flexible hours.
Excellent working conditions

Help u s with our subscription drive. Telemarket
the Allston-Brighton community from your own
h ome.
We're looking for people with good personality &
speaking skills.
You could potentially make $40.00 for 3 hours
of work!

Call Jim at: 254-0334

We will train. Excellent opportunity for Seniors.
If interested, call Kevin:

254-0334

PART TIME 9AM - 1PM
Opportunities for experienced professionals. Real Estate trade association
seeks qualified Individuals to assist
dept. directors in governmental affairs
& education. Individuals must have
good typing skills . data entry exp. &
famlllarlty with w.p .. Short hand/speed
writing skills preferred. local company
paid travel may be required. Send
resume & salary reqs. to:
Massachusetts Association of Realtors
256 Second Avenue . P.o . Box 9036 ..
Waltham. MA 02254-9036
(617) 890-3700
Attn: Claudette Young Office Manager
E ual 0
ortunlt Em lo er

Subscribe
to the
Journal
yyy

254-0334

Help Wanted???
We have the answer!!!
Run your help wanted ad In the JOURNAL.
We're so sure that you'll flll your position that
we make an offer no one~lsewlll match. If
you don't fill your position t he 1st t ime In,

L AW E NFORCE MENT CAREERS

we'll re-run your ad a
2nd time FREE.

The Suffolk County* Sheriff's Dept. Is
currently seeking jail officers. Applicants
must be at least 19 years old, a resident of
Suffolk County. and have no criminal record.
A high school diploma and valid Mass driver's
license required . Some knowledge of
security procedures helpful. Excellent salary
& benefits. Interested persons may contact
the Personnel Dept at:

How can we do It?
That's the easy part. 88% of t he t ime we get
results on the first try.
Easy, right?
Makes you wonder why the
other guys won't do It.

I

725-3855
•AJJston·Brighton ls Jn
Suffolk County

CASHIER
OPPORTUNITIES
WITH SOMETHING
EXTRA

If you want RESULTS,
"GefResults in the JOURNAL,,

CASHIERS SELF SERVICE
GASSfATION
BRIGHTON W CATION
If you have time to spare, we have Cashier openings
to fit your schedule - whatever it is. Gibbs Oil
Company is a growing company with full/part time
openings.
We offer:
• Flexible Hours and Schedules
• Good Pay and Steady Employment
• Advancement Opportunities
For Full Time:
• Medical Care Program
• Holiday/Vacation Pay
• Life Insurance
• Savings Plan
Cashiering experience is helpful, but we'll train you
if you're dependable, trustworthy, and eager to
learn. For full information and prompt consideration apply in person at:
1660 SoldiersField Rd.
Brighton, MA
An Equal Opportunity Employer

254-0334
12.1x:i

ir=··'·"'···,., . . ·· · ·

Full or Part-time
For social service agency. Excellent salary, fully paid health
Insurance, retirement, holiday,
transportation. Call Mrs. Goode

437-1777

ATTENTION: EXPERIENCED
MEDICAL COLLECTORS
Brand new client being added to the ACB of
Boston's client portfolio. We are seeking the
area's best bilingual (Spanish/English) medical
collectors. Competitive benefits, compensation,
commission & incentives. Don't allow this
opportunity to pass you by. Call now to arrange
for an interview.
(617) 932-1130 Ask for Mr. Roberts.

f

'~

:I
~~

~

~
:;:,

~

*

PART-TIME
ADMIN. ASSISTANT
Corporate office of Boston Chicken
s eeks Macintosh skllled,ch eerful,
flexible team-player. Opportunity for
growth . Hours 8:30 - 2:00 Mon. Friday. Call Dawn for interview.
783-2585
12/14x1

•

:11t~••-•111-.: ·1·: :1!
Major National Newspaper is
looking for PT Telemarketing
Reps to sell subscriptions over
the phone. If you have a pleasant phone voice 8e the desire to
earn$200+/wkPT, we'dloveto
hear from you. Flex hours. Base
salary 8e Commission. Conveniently located on the green line
1n Brighton.

Bank On A Great Job At

Newspaper
Carriers

Call Noreen Briand today and get in on one of these
g reat opportunities!

Wanted for home delivery on
Thursdays. Car desirable;
Friday w ork possible.
Excellent pay & gas
allowance.

876-5500, ext. 360

254-0334

We are looking for motivated people with experience
working face to face with the public and handling cash.

FULL-TIME TELLERS
If you join Cambridge Trust, you will receive a competitive salary and a benefits package that includes a
three-week paid vacation in 1990!

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

~

ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER

Publishing co. seeks FT person w/ excellent W.P. skills, particularlyw/ WordStar
2000, & with receptionist/telephone
experience. Position is highly visible and
very demanding especially in W .P.. Send
resume to: Office Mgr. , Information
Gatekeepers, Inc., 214 Harvard Ave.,
Allston, MA 02134.

WANTED
PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
To work on local
newspaper assignments
Contact Mr. Rolph

Multi-diversified, international co. seeks IT
accountant with strong computer background,
preferably Open Systems or similar software.
Must have exp. thru trial balance and dealing
w/ suppliers. Must be sensitive to management
of cash flow. Send resume to: Personnel Mgr.,
Information Gatekeepers, Inc., 214 Harvard
Ave., Allston, MA 02134.

Do you have high
blood pressure?

Telemarketers
Full or part-time telephone sales
openings. Hours and days are flexible.
Weekend days or weekdays.
254-0334

We are paying $400 for people to participate in a research
study on high blood pressure at Brigham & Women's
Hospital. If interested please call Dr. Jiminez or Donna
Maciak at:

254-0334

732-1604

......... •,.• ............. .
12.7x1

~-···~...

••

ORIENTAL ECONOMICS
TUTOR
Prefer grad. or under-graduate
student.
Call Lee

731-4569

.ALERt'=1i=WELl."INFORMED:·:1::r
Elderly woman needs live-in helper
Monday- Friday to assist with shopping,
meal preparation, light housekeeping
and doctor's visits. Start the night after
Christmas. Experience preferred . Call:

ERIKSON CENTER HOME CARE

Get Results in the Journal
.

Service & Business .Directory
as Iowas

as Iowas

$7.50 per week
(1 column
x 1 inch)

Our Low·weekly
Prices are listed below
by ad size and length of
program.

$13.00
per week
(1 column
x 2inch)

"~

>••

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6, 13, 26, or 52 week plans.
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

6 weeks

13 weeks

26 weeks

52weeks

9.00/week
16.00/week
30.00/week

8.50/week
15.50/week

8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

7.50/week
13.00/week

29.00/week

24.00/week

of

Name
Business:
Business Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , - Person to Contact _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HomeTelephone _ _ _ _ _ _ BusinessTelephone:

AD C o p y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ·

All six week programs must be paid in advance, check with order. Programs of 13, 26 and 52 week$ require an advance
deoosit for the first six weeks with your order and qualify for a 10% discount when paid in full in advance.
· ·

-

--·- ......... uoc:c:i>naer Publishing Corporation. Box 659,

Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore -

....

·
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repair

Carpet Cleaning

Chimney Sweep

Cleaning Services

Cleaning Services

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

• Emergency Service
• Chimney Caps
• Chimney Cleaning
•Dampers
• Inspections

~~
Old Fashioned Cleaning

Rose's Cleaning
Service

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

•Dyeing
•Cleaning
•Repairs
•Deodorize
• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
•Free Estimate

j

• Animal Removal

•Masonry
• Liners

527-6777

Gift Certificates Available

We will clean
your house or
apartment.
Excellent
references
and rates.
Call 282·2539

204 Han¢lire Street • Comlrilge

&. !&0\/'8 ~ ·

Professional & Reliable
People
354-7788

787-9580

Daycare

Contracting

Electrician

l1/16x26

Floors

Floors

fL;!(G

THE HARVARD GROUP

AMAZING

CONSIDER IT DONE !!!
When it comes to your general clean-up needs

THE RAINBOW

YOU NAME IT ... WE DO IT
& AT REASONABLE PRICES!
• Demolition • Landscaping • Snow removal
• Attic, garage & basement cleanup

SCHOOL
C onvenient family day care
home offers werm, enriching
c11re for your child. Infant &
toddler openings now, full &

WE HAVE THE MEN • WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT

Free Estimates

part-time. Lie 47732

782-8157

~~

Group

Insurance
Counseling
Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.
Receive the insurance
that you are paying fort
• Trodltlonol • HMO • PPO •
• Colt Containnwlt • M.lat. •
M,-a

...., ...

Jay Cee Enterprises
232-2471

Hardwood Flooring
Experience
Call Walter or Mike
(License It l 8024E)

Sales• Installation •Finishing

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

787-4721

782-7280
10 191:6

Laundry Service

Insurance Help

BRIG WON

Laundry Service

CharlesBan1'_ Cleaners - -

~~~

Legal Services

The Cleaning Place~~~

269 Westerll Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

574 Cambridge Street, Bri!?;hton, MA 02135

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 m; Sat 7 am-5 vm

783-5706'
80¢ Shirt Special with ·
$10 worth of dry cleaning

• - M . . i, -llne.MA021•6

Massage
THE HEALING
HANDS OF
HOPE

Music

Leslie Hope, MST

Licensed & Certified

Attorney at Law

Office Service

Photography

Painting

fllf lry1of/,,'t;

Support
Service•:

Quality Portraiture
In-Studio or
On Location
Weddings-All Events
PASSPORTS

• Special Project&
• Document/Proposal
Preparation, Input. RevtAton.
Proofreading
• Contracts, Reports, Manuals
• Database Creatton,
MainLenancc, Matltngs.
Data Entry

~;)~-~~01
425 Washington St.

617/277-6062
'Th.r Prefa.olonal All.rrnatfvc•

Printing & Graphics

Property Services

BRIGHTON MESSENGER
PU BLISH I NG C0 RP.

PATRIOT
Professional Property Repairs and Maintenance for

Flyers

• Real Estate Investors
• Home & Condo Owners
• Management Co.'s
• Condo A.srociations

Resumes
Brochures

Letterheads

MIC

Upholstery
,, )t>KEARNEY •••
UPHOLSTERY

•••

OUJ'lllltced Worlullaashlp
Sllpert CW!tom Craftmanahlp
Decoratln Llae of l"abri""
l'l-ee Eatlmala
l'l'H Pick-Up & o.lluery at

...

MF., NH 800.336-5055

MA 617-738-5010

Call 254-0334

Your Conwni.nc..

/

>

(617) 787-8124

Services
For Sale

???
• • •
Run This Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

$13 Per Week

2"26

Brighton Center

Tax Preparation & Accounting

BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES
A CCOUNTING

&

INCOME TAX SERVICES

••••••••••••••
Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street. Brighton

No job Too Small

Invitatio n s

Brighton

ln ~Si te

Complete
~

S.L. ASSOCIATES

Forms

(617) 782-5152
410 Washington St.

DISC JOCKEY

music for all occasions
782-1151

Joe Hogan

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In b y 9:00, out b y 5:00
I_ Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
c~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

DONBAIA

938-6126

Therapeutic Massage for
women

.

VISA

254-8229

.----------------------------------,
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Now Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions

I

Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper!

I
I
I
I
I

The Allston-Brighton Journal is exponding its circulotion. If you hove been receiving The )ournol for free you mo)'.' hove
noticed that its been coming every 2-3 weeks. That's because we ore exponding into other Allston.a.righton
neighborhoods not previously served. If you hove en\'oyed reoding our weekly coveroge of locol news, entertainment,
orls, sports, etc., you con still rece ive The Journal week y, by subscribing, ot the modest price of $15.00 per yeor for home
delivery inside Allston-Brighton .

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order
with this fonn to: Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
Sultoc.._-..

TeMpl-

- M o h.. I....... llf'«lfy AI.- or lrigh- &Inc .... dpc....)

I
I
I
I
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ORTS...
.
.
St. Cols. basketball teams hope to build on past successes
By J ohn Hoffman
Expectations are running high on Arlington Street this year and with good reason. This could be the year of the Chieftains! Both the boys' and girls' basketball
programs at St Colwnbkille are returning
high caliber teams, and state tourney
berths are not far-fetched in the least
Last year the boys' team fell shortofa
tourney berth by a single game, while the
girls' squad qualified for both the Catholic and Eastern Massachusetts post-season playoffs. On the boys' side of the
ledger, head coach Milce Buckley (now in
his 11th season at the helm) has a fine nucleus returning. If everything comes together through practice and hard work, the
team should give a strong bid for the
Catholic Suburban League title.
Topping off the list of these fine returnees are senior
guard-forward Francis Kilgallon, senior forward Mike
Haugh and junior center Derek Randall. Kilgallon is a quick
and explosive player, who has a good strong move to the

something the Chieftains need in
order to get their fast break in gear.
Other players who can provide
punch for coach Buckley this year
are Scott Gillen, Steve Kelley, Milce
Gavin, Pat Healy, Mario Salinas
and Paul Capazoli. Gillen, Gavin
and Kelley will see action at the
guard spots, while Healy, Capazoli,
and Salinas will all fill the role as
"big men" up front.
"The key to our season is if we
play with intensity at both ends of
the floor," Buckley told the Journal.
Senior Franc~ Kilgallon (left) and the St. Columbkille "Our slogan this year is 'we are one'
boys' basketball team hope to reach new heights th~ year. and we have made the commitment
St. Col's girls' basketball team and coach Joe Walsh to playing good team ball."
..._ __. (above) are out to match last year's achievements.
The team has been boosted this
Derek Szabo Photos
year by an abundance of underclasshoop. Haugh has an exceptional jump shot from the perime- man who have the desire to make an immediate impact
ter and showed flashes of brilliance at the end of last season. Newcomers like George Chan, Charlie Grillo, Jay EurgluMany think Randall, at 6'4", will be the big key. He averaged nes and Ronnie Surin could provide the spark this team
close to 20 points per contest last season, and this season has needs to make it over the hump and into the state tourney. In
become more aggressive in shot blocking and rebounding,
Continued on page 11

Brighton High hoop team looks to regain old form
••

By John Hoffman
There was a time when the Brighton
High School Boy's Basketball team was
held in high esteem by their opponents. The
Bengals always scraped, hustled and found
a way to win ballgames.
Hopefully, for the Bengals and their
sixth-yearheadcoachJamesPhilip, this seaIOft will be the year Brighton returns to that
fonn. The Bengals are coming off a dismal
(2-15) season, with last year'sonly victories
at the hands of Dorchester and Jamaica
Plain. The good news for Coach Philip is 20
players are out for the team this season. The
bad news is only two of those players are
returning from last season.
"We hope to have a better record than
last season," coach Philip told the Journal
this week. "We are working on a lot of
conditioning this year, a lot of exercising.
Out of the twenty players we have about 12
will make the varsity squad. Our goal is to
make the state tournament."
On this day of practice, coach Philip and
assistant coach Walter Mitchell are working
the squad through their conditioning exercises. The endless number of drills is necessary because the Bengals lack a crucial basketball element: height. "We are not blessed

with a lot of height so we
Some other players expected
will have to rely on tenato make an immediate impact
cious defense," said Philip.
are Dana Bell, Jonathan
"We will have to use the
Washington and Reggie
press to wear down our
Horse.
opponents."
Brighton High plays in
The two returnees from
the Boston City League and
last year's squad are El
will go up against the likes of
Campbell and Paul Johnson,
Charlestown, East Boston,
both juniors this year. Both
South Boston and Copley.
will be filling a leadership
The team will also have to
role this year; teaching the
face last season's state seminew guys the ropes. "I exfinalist Madison Parle, which
pect us to win more games
has a frontline with an averthis year," says a confident
age height of 6' 8". Brighton
Campbell. "We will utiliz.ea
also has a tough Newton
1-2-2 fullcourt press. I think The Brighton High Bengals hope to improve from their 2-14showing North squad on their schedule
defense will certainly be the last year.
Derek Szabo Photo
in January.
"We feel this year we
key for us."
As the team goes through the stages of then we should do real well this season."
have an aggressive group of young men who
drills (dribbling, rebounding) there seems to
One player who has impressed coach not only want to play the game, but [who]
be an enthusiastic anitude. The players are Philip early on has been Steve Jones, a jun- want to learn the game," says coach Philip.
loose for now, but they know soon it will be ior, who played for Jamaica Plain last sea- Now if they can just put it all together, then
time to get serious. Every player has a good son. Another is sophomore Qym Miller who Brighton High can return to the days of
shot of making the varsity squad, so it will will see some action at both the center and yesteryear, when names like Jennings,
come down to who wants it the most. "We forward spots. Miller, who lives in Richey and Thames dominated the hardhave a lot of new faces out here," says Brighton, is a former Boston Neighborhood wood - when people filled the stands to see
assistant coach Mitchell. "That means we Basketball League 15 and under star, as well the Bengals play in the "dungeon of doom."
have a lot of work cut out for us, but if these as a key member of last season's West End
With a little extra effort, those days
kids work and focus on what we're doing, House Boys Club 16 and under title team. might not be so far away.
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MEAT RAFFLE

Prime Rib* Sirloin Sttips *Roasts * And More!
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, AT l :OOP.M.
Brighton Elks* 326 Washington Street
Brighton Center

By John Hoffman
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FREE...CHANCE ON TURKEY WITH THIS AD!

*
*

*
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Fresh Baked Cakes and
Pastries for All Your
Holiday Needs
$ Fancy Christmas Butter Cookies
$

Christmas Cakes

• Plum Pudding
$ Fruit Cake - Rum and Brandy
$ Cookie and Pastry Platters

L ! ---.n

Street+ Brighton Centre + 254-7718

A-B streak on line in Men's
A.B.A.C. title series

*

This week, when Wing It takes on Boston University Law for the AllstonBrighton Athletic Committee Basketball
(A.B.A.C.) championship, they will be
playing for more than just the title. They will
be playing for pride.
No team outside of Allston-Brighton has
ever captured the A.B.A.C. crown in the
eleven-year history of the league, and Wing
It wants to make sure that B.U. Law isn' t the
first. Wing It also has an added incentive:
they too, have never won the title. To get to
the championship game, Wing It pulled off
a stunning 63-59 upset of the Silouette
Freeze in a roller coaster thriller.
Wing It took an early 11-5 lead behind
eight quick points by forward Jimmy Este
and good work on the boards by Jerry
Vasquez. They then maintained a six-point
margin by playing solid defense and taking
good shots on offense. But with just 3 minutes left until halftime Freeze made a furious
run, when coach Alfred Smith installed a

fullcourt press. The hustle and determination of guards Allan Kelley and Bernard
Robinson was instrumental in the spurt The
two guards combined for six steals leadin
to 14 unanswered points for Freeze. Thee
result was a 37-28 Freeze lead at the half
But at the start of the second half it
Wing It' s turn to make a run. The team
Kenny Weiand, Kenny Bean, Walter
chal,Esteand Vasquezwenton 13-2sp
take the lead back at41-39. The key pla
the burst came when Paschal dove on
floor for a loose ball and called tim
keep possession for Wing It. That
sion led to a three-point play by
Weiand. The game then see-sawed bac
forth with neither team able to pull
more than three points.
With just 1:06lefton theclockR
nailed a three-pointer for Freeze to
up 59-56, but Wing It scored the
final seven points on a jumper by
five free throws by Paschal to adv
final.

